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'rFIE Vi\..L1JE OF GH.rJ,ILLtill AS AN AID TN 
LEA;3.iHITG 'ro usz 'rE2 CO}(.;{:C'J: l"ORr.:S IN 3lJGIJISII 
CHAPTER I 
Introd.uction 
The problem involved in this study is to deter­
mine, as fur as possible, wl'!.at value the ImOYlledge of 
grmmnnr has in the process of learnine to use co~rect 
English. The ter:m ligrm:ll:mrii as used in this diss3rtation 
moans the knOYlledge of a li1-:1.i ted nuraber of the more import­
ant rules and definitions as applied to English, such as: 
the clas slfi cation of verbs and pronouns; sim::Jle conju.Q;:at~on 
of verbs, and declension of pronouns; the classiflcation of 
sentences according to form, with a limited mnount of the 
analysis of sentences. 
The question as to the value that the kno~ledge 
of gr~llnar hus in connection with the ability to use correct 
English is one that has been Duch disc·t.'.ssed by tC~1.chers 0 
English uith great diveI>gence of opi:lion in the end. ~a.'1.y 
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eX~lerirlellts have been triod and. I.1illl:/ bOOJ.':3 :1..s.ve been 
·,7I'it~~o:n. upon the sUb.iect. COU:~'S8S in :2nslisll in. both the 
ole~.1Cntf'~ry 3.1ld the ]:·:.igh 30:':.001s ho.ve iJoel!. :L'evised end re-
revised 0..11 tendinG L"1. recent YGD..rs to','rard the sil!l:;lifica­
tion. of the CO\"U'303 in (:'1" nr. Some aut~lors contend,0­
hO'\7ever, that o. reaction is cOl;lirrg 2.nd tha.t I:1ore e:-:lphasis 
is no';',' beL'lL:: placed UJ,jOll the stUdy of CrE:lTI.Tlw.r. 
'l']:lis inve3tiF~llti.on of' ti1c question. :<.3 to the 
vC.lue of the study of [;l'ammar in le2.rnil1S to use correct 
..t:nglish is basoo. UDon fu.c·~s obtained f~om two different 
sources: 
1.	 Chapters II r..nc1 III 1.'Jil1 present 2:1aterio..l 
obtained fro~ I'e~~inG uhat others have said 
abOtlt the study of cro.:.Jno.r nos D.Yl uicl in 
leo..~ninG to uso correct English. 
2.	 Cl1.aptel's IV, V, ::::nd VI ':Jill present natcrin.l 
obtained from another source, beine a re~ort 
of an eX)eJ:'Llent cond-llctod Ll an clencntary 
school of Indim!.Cl~)oli8. Chapter VII gives 
conclusions illlcJ. reCOL]1.10ndat:~0~!.s. 
CHll..P'l'EH II 
Reasons Against the Study of English Gr~~1ar 
I'.Tany and varied e:;qJeririlents have been cEr'ried out 
to test the value of grffiiUnar in the learning of good usage 
in EnGlish. Kany authors who have made studies have reached 
the conclusion that some gra.TI1!iUlr is needed. Others feel 
that it is a vnste of time to try to learn ~nglish through 
the study of gr'Dr:t::..ar. 'i'l1.e:T hold that the time given to the 
study of grillnmar had better be taken for drilling in the 
correct forrns, giVine; attention to the psychological laus 
of repeti tion and. 2.ssoch~ticn. This chapter rTill be devoted 
to this latter group of aut:hors; thllt is, to tho se viho would 
dispense with all or almost all grill~~llr in the study of 
English. 
An author who has been most emphatic in the 
statement that a study of grar:cnar is not necessary is H. 
Cald~ell Cook, head of a boy's school in ~ngland, who said 
that he sarI no need for the stUdy of Enelish grrunmar at 0.11 
in his ~ork in ~nglish ~ith the boys of his school. He said 
3 
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that when the Latin teacher in the school tool,: him to tusl 
because he did not teach grrum~ar in his ~n81ish classes, he 
SD.id to him, HI don't need it. Do you need it in Latin?1l 
\lhen the Latin teacher replied that he did, II. OaldYlell Coole 
said to hi!!l, Til/ell, then teach it; it is not my to-s1: to 
teach it for the Latin teacher. il 
Another author, Thomas E. Briggs l , describes an 
experimont "l'Ihich he had m8..de ..11 t~ll. t~:!O clas ses in Horace 
Uann School a nunbcr of years ago to secure i'o.cts as to 
v/hether formal :english gra;l1I.lar ":l8.S an aid in the improvement 
of English. The tuo classes chosen uere approximately the 
sffiae in ability. Preliminary tests were given. Class I 
was then taught formal Grmm~ar for three months; class II 
was taught composition and languaGe. After a second set of 
tests were given, teach~ng methods were reve~sed uith the 
two t:;roups for the s arne length ot: time, and tests were aGain 
given. During the two periods the only vario.ble vms the 
difference bet;;Jeen the instruction in formal gro..mElm"', and the 
instruction in composition. The results sho'ired that these 
particular children did not, as measured by the ]:'loans employ-
cd sho';"! any degree of imprOVeTJent that might be attributed 
to their training in for:;lal grar:D:Ear. 
Willia~ Asker 2 made an attenpt to determine the 
1 Bl"'iggs, 'rhos. h. lIFormal English Grar,1I:1['tr as a :Oiscipline ll , 
Teachers' College Jecord XIV (Septenber 1913) 251-343. 
2 Asker, \7illi81n. iiDoes Knowledge of Formal Gramuur Funct­
ion?1l School and Society XVIII, (Janu~ry 27, 1923) 
109-111. 
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value of teaching gr~J..J.'TInar by meO-ns of a different kind of 
experiment. He made a comparison of certain phases of formal 
grammar: (1) ability to judge the correctness of a sentence; 
and (2) ability to use English as revealed through conposi­
tion. Four grm:mUlr tests Viere [';iven to Pre311men in the 
Universi ty of ',Iashinc;ton. -:Jhen the results 'were obtained, 
he then d.oterl~lined the l"01n.tion between average scores in 
:::;nglish tests and marks in composition; he also deterYi1ined 
the relation betrreen marks in composition and the average 
marks in all subjects. T11rough these Iiloans the author con­
cluded, lIKnowledgo of formal grrul1r~1ar influences ab:i...li ty to 
judge the grrurn~atical correctness of a sentence, or to use 
sentences correctly in composition, only to a negligible 
degree. Ii :i.s1::er s8,id in the conclusion of his report ~ 
Up to a few yoe.rs ago, l::nowledge of formal grammar 
Y/as thought to be essential to a correc'c iJ.se of the l:nglj.sh 
l£tnguage. O:CJ:1..n10ns have chcmged. To-day, modern educators 
maintain that correct use of English must come through habit, 
not through application of certain ne:c!orized rules. In many 
school sys ter,lS, the study of gl'2}',TIf:,I' is red.uced or even 
abolished. 
Another cOl:'1.prehensive test upon the subject of the 
value of gr~1.r:1nar '.I[;.S T1o.o.e by ;:jegel and Barr1 in 1926. Tests 
in for:.nal crn:mnar Horo [;1ven to 1::101"0 than a thou3<:md high 
school pupils in Long Beach, California and also in applied 
g:c'ann:w..r. COl.>l~elations 'r/ere then maQc of these tests. 
Correlations nero also COl71putocl beblcen the re::nllts of the 
tests y:i th mental ability n.nd '::,1 tIl tc['.chers' Y:13..r}:s. rJ.'he 
1 S 1 D'," . ~ ,.. ' ,), ..... 1.'''. ':":J liD 1 . -,·'--'.".. 1""c')'· Ve"elltege, ,-,-VlU., d.na .0U.l r, Lora. "t. ""e-,-C<.\,lCJuS 0 ; .• J.Le fl. 
in Formal G::~2J:1,;:nar 8...Y1cl ,:\chievement in ::.':mlied Grrum·uar. If 
Journal of Bduc;:l.tional Hese[',rcl'~, XIV (December 1926) 
4:01-2. 
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avera~e scores revealed the fact that the scores on the 
fornal grm~nQr decreased while the scores on the applied 
gr~ar test increased. 
The authors found, therefore, t~nat fornal gra..""!ffiar 
\~B forgotten out that lanGuaGe usage improved. They said 
that there uas no aore l"lelationship bct...·:een the two sorts of 
rarli:.mr, that is, bet'.iOel1 formal grD..:.l:l:1ar and the [1'-oili ty to 
so EnGlish correctly, than there is on the D.verG.{J,e oetncen 
an:! tyro of the high school subjects of the curpiculuE.. 'J.'b.e 
2.utl"J.Ol"lS concJudccl thnt l' o"-"l?::w.l z.;Y'8.;I:la::"' has no i;·:nedi2.te 
transfor v~!.lue so ~-'a::' as apIJlied ~~n.Glis}":. U'1:~[i;E"; is conce:ened 
and to~dvoc::ltcd. the c;'::'''o;~pir..g of all £'02')1".10..1 Gl"1.n:.:.:::n', ['.ccol'dinG 
to the findj_~gs in thei~ study. 
4', rl .;-,...,A sil~ilar opinion (....,..l l.Jv -c.ue vnJ.ne of sr !"1-",.n~-1 is 
·ce' d
_.;J'~ ;o;·~r>·"l D "-!pecl~ 1 ~ ..... Vol..:.....J..;. ..j • In cliscU3SiilG the influence of the 
l:no''-ilecl[:;e of G"-"2I:u·w.l'"' on abili t:l 5_n~nclish he se.ys th2.t 
cel"ltc.in 0xperiJ:18nts in [,l"lDLt:.l8.l"', ·~·;:··1.ic~"l he q·'lOtcs, shorr that 
the study of this subject h.~·.s only a sli:;:ht influence on the 
abili t7T to use ~ncl:·L s11 cOl"'rcctly. :;'=e Cives as evidence for 
this st!'.tcf:1.ent, the :L<.1.ct tJ:wt thel'e is I.'. lo,,'"i co:cl"'elatiol1 
oetY;een the J:L1.o'.','leclc;c oi' r;:.:'[:.l".]l';l:::.r nnd the ao::"llt:r in Engli s11 
composi tion; and also ·ene fuct th2.t l~~rGo cUfferencc3 
bet~:j8en in(liviu"tl['~ls 1n }:norrledGc of Gl'8.Tr:l~1r are 2.ccOl-:!panied 
by only Sl".:o.ll cliffc:;'''lonce:J in their <:_oi1i ty to use :8ng:.1311 
cO:':'I'Gctl:r. 
1 Reed, I:omer B. lIpsycl:.oloG:Y of ~lelJent8..ry School Sub,jccts, \I 
Ginn and Co., lS2?, In. 338, 3<i2, 355. 
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Reed says th~t the remedy for poor usaGe is not 
the study of for;"llal GI'c..::nar, therefore, but the formatlon 
of Good ha"aits. D~~lish is o.n ['crt c,nd not G. SCieI1Ce and 
young pupils lack sufficient power in Generalization to 
app17T the pri~ci;)le8 of srmnmar to the concreto cuse at 
hand.,c us eful type of la..YlGu8.ge traininc;, he say s, is to 
rerT8.rcJ. fo:C' correct 1"'e8pon308 and punish for :tncOi:,,:,:'ect ones. 
Tl1,e 10.':13 of s~lti3f1~,ction o.nd. a.s::;;ocilltiol1 come in.to l)lay 
here. The laJ.1:~;w<~e 6['<111e, 8.ccordi~ tc ~oed, undOlJ.btedly 
r.lakes the ':lidGst a)peal to the impulses of tho child in 
correct no'L. ,I-'lvl_u.w'1 4 c;:..Lhis lo&rni~~ USIlCe. [; It' 1" S _ l..r c e·~..L JU~_____••c.i n - a'l~TJ 
grill~UjHU"' should be t au GiTC ,If =1eed 8 <:"!."iTS , IT'out if any is taught,~	 ~ 
it shou.lei be such ns T'o12.tes to the cOJ:'l'ection of the i';lost 
Q ilCOHeLOn er1"'01' r~ L!. la.Jl!,l _~v • 
It has b eon the purpos e of thi s chapter to pres ent 
a condensed. rc'r.;ort of r,l~terial to be found. on the nec;ati ve 
side of tho c~uestion: ;'Shull '::0 study c:;:eD.l;mmr?" The authors 
quotod in this chaptel' ,.ssu,,~c the r.; 0 s:tt ion: 
1.	 Thllt the study of' fOl'i"'.a.l p-:.ramJ.1ar functions to 
a nec;l:igible cic~~:ceG 0111:;, if at 2.11. 
2. 'I'hat it is ~,' riD.ste of thle to study p.' or 
it sho·).lo. be studied h1 co:o.:lOction ':"Ji th the 
most C01.lJ11l,on cr' 'ors on17, IlS ~-.eed ~:lUggests. 
The authors prcsent :?"csults of o::~)Cl"':Lrilents to 
su~))ort their Opi~lions t'.ncl their conclus:tons ap)0D.r corlVinc­
inG­
ClI1\.PT~~;R III 
ArCsw:Jent in Faver of -tl"J.e Study of GrarnrilD.l". 
In cont:c'['.st to the autlloI'S quoted. in Chapter II 
~ho have declared that it is of "lory little une, if any, 
to study fOrl:1nl GI'rx.nrJ9.r, ',78 fi::1.d OthOl"'S W:;:1.0 sho'." by experi­
mentation t:mcJ. by e:;~pel">ience in te2-cchii1.E';, that gr[812:~ar does 
function in the teo.ching of :i:"nclish. It TJay '.'lot be to such 
2.::1 e:;~tent G.S ':;us for"'~erly clai,.'lcd i'or i. t, f)lJ:C it is still 
t:i'.o't:'Cl'i'c 'by t~:e:'i" 'Go Y) [l b.c;l~) in J.C.1::,'niD<:; to ":..).30 CO:r.'~_'oct 
-:~:!··I ,~-:.~;) It:... ·j C" ....., r~· _L ~-,"l .-"p ("1"-, f· -1 1 ',- r'''("J ('\ n· t '"' -(1 "'..-, '-:~'1~ _0­---.:.J.:..!:J_._-,,_8.·~_. n _..:._u Cl"-~i.)lJe.:,. .i-....J ..:..>.1 ... L.. ... _L_ .).L ....... 0....,.L1 c..~ _ ...... ~,:,t....;.i_-:" OJ.
 
Y!::.at 11'::;'3 been sp..id u~)on tl'Jis side of tho question. 
C j'-' "ri"-'1"'-'~ TI",l i 0 - 0-<.-<-"t-:'o"'"._ , - S t"l1lS view;•.;. L._.,_.•-'-'''' _S ne .' .:'l.0 Id 
:Cie deter!·.li:l.eu oy 0::cI.1il1L1G 8. la~"E;e number of essays uri tten 
oy boys t:ncl girls 0:;:' frO:.ll eir;ht to thL::'-L:;oen -;70[:.'..'3 of aGe 
t:J.1o.t tl!.el'c ';las a gr-acll.:U::.l dec!'e8.so in the use of simple 
1 TT· ...·:·~ C -or Hi,! (~~ '~1'''.'"';";r1~~'- -:.., --rC'l.='l '1 T d.!-'1,. .C'J.\.~~,lr.1lnS, .... , •.•Ov.!.10_t.., 0.1 ~-'J~)~v~,SlO~. U,... OQ oy C.Jon on 
C""ld- ..,' '~"iT ,.l,i .... ~ r;' nt T'"fJ:> -r t "". II,.l.l ren In l-,S>J~_j v_no o. ,;",Il ole_on -"bOS • 
Journal of :.:£:::perin8"'1tal Pedo.,::-;of,71T o.ncl 'L'rnininG. 
Colleee Rocord, III (J~ne 5, 1916), 239-95. 
8 
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sentences a.."1d nn :tncre.':l.se Ll. t"l-,(' us e of CoAI,plex sent ences • 
.ACC01'clinc to his r c:9ort, the study of clauses on t he ~:)2..rt 
of the ~~pil is very necessary. 
In cUsctlssi the topic of 1" .c.:~ e un,d S:r a."'nt!J.l' , 
V_..L 'l'l';'ho"'" ,., ..1.: Cl'0Y"r~",sl"=-1._ , sq":T"L_ ':', t the safe position(",.'"0'-1"'0-'''...... .... c-_ ...._v_ .i., .• __ ...,...,.,l. 
l 
'::"> v 
1'01' 5_11.vest:L[~::'..-cors to Gn.:'..:e in :1f.~tters conceI'nin:.-~ the cL1r:...... ic­
ulun is ·:.J:.at the trc.Llin.r ; of 8.oi1i ties should '08 co.:.'ried on 
in con.:nection '.7ith the Iilo.'cerial CLG clo:3c to norr'~.al s5,tu8.tions 
ll..l ','1"1" 'c, .ju.••oL 0' ~ _ v 1_, (" ~'ln-1'-'- or ....) , as POssl.oJ.e. II I....)c-~ 0". e .~ _ J u 0 ell (....t 0'('>.. vn 11 " ~c' -'f'"c'·::,) -,..L.:.,G:.._ V <:!_'_ ..L ~ C O·l.~- e', CL~ o...J 
"t}:u"t tIl0 only objoc'civc ',m.icl1 ,JusU,fies' ti.]e 1).8e of 
0 1"1 C"I iJ •c;rc..rJJL::.uJeical I~ulc8, is -;:;1:.[';. t of co~r8ctioD of e'" .;.. I....J 
:;T':l..la o'?inion, t.hc.t rr8.lilI:1G.:.' S :~wuld b 0 c[;.'].'riecl on 
l.2'1 CO:::;~~l8Ctio:l ',7ith co::,'rectio:l 01 Ol'Y'ors, '.7e bel:!-eve to be 
CIK.rtol." 8 o'-:rn o:::yi nio~1.., too. In e. f orner study ~H:.clo b;;­
Chal-·tcrs2 ,-"rith :di t~'l ~-~i.ller, the71 .'::..33 d this o1.Jjective 
for the pur-pose of inv8stlr.e.tion. ....'bey fa ll.-,.d eT)~ f):'~ ~ and 
d.ccl\.-l.ccc~ frol"~l -tllOS e el"-:.eOI";3 CcL~tnin rules. ::::13 ts 
o:f orl'O:;'-')S \lOre de Sho'.Tl.n;:; i':eoqucncy of OCCl11'J:'e:.lce, "out 
L";b.e a.~.:.t):Ol'8 >eld that c8r':'8.Ll. m.'j:'OP3 -.·;ere the llost 3\3r101..18, 
thou.::h not tllO T,1.ost f::"'€Iqu!}nt, ~her€:ore 3hould be 
e~p~asizod in thn ..zlish GcnJ.rJc. "'l:':~h.ntioD. of' -Chose 
15_sts of eTI::'O:'3 t1j,l.;'.t t;110 u shaulL be 
1 CIID.l')·Ccr's, '~·.r. ·-.r. IIL8.n.::uace £\11.(1 ,::,!.r, CU~·I'ic'L.11'~LL. Con­

str0.ction\~ ~~3\7 York. ilacnilJ.D.Yl Co. , 1923, ?p.194-211.
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sirllplified both as to the complexity of the sentences, and 
as to the range of f~cts to bo studied. The investig~tion 
resul ted in the recommenQ:::.tion for the o:missi on of r:lllilY 
points of grBYJJaar formerly included in the ~nglish courses. 
One of these experiments TIas nude as late as 1923, and though 
the reco:mmenclation ':JaS for simplification of the courses at 
that t:L1110 thepe nas no rJention made of its discontinuance 
altogether. Dr. Charters still recommended the use of 
grm!111lar vrhich he said should be l:ept as close to normal 
situations as possible. 
rJe have :::.lso the l"eport by :.'1. J. Osbornl who 
investigated as to the amount of cr2l:1rJar actually needed 
and used by children. He analyzed con~ositions in grades 
III to VIII of one hunQred seventy-tlrree children. He 
pointed out in his conclusions, the futility of attempting 
to teach phase s of o"m"'l.rnal" which chilc;lren do not 11....11c1.erstand 
or use o..t the time they are given. He found. that there is 
a gradu8..1 increase in t):le m...1.."'J1ber of conplex sentences as 
~e go up in grade. His conclusion is that there is need 
for SOIle study of gl'm'U~l:~r, but that vre should find out oy 
experimentation what the phases are that should be em­
phasized and li!flit the sttJ.d..y to those points. 
E. J. Stornzand and j,=. V. 0 f Shea2 are also 
1 Osburn, "a. J. 1!'.n1.at and ~:rhen in GrarJ.n1.3.r' '1'er1113 of Usage." 
uadison, Wisconsin: state Dep:::.rtnent of Public Instruc­
tion. 1924. OiIineogra:p~"led) 17. 
2 O I S' • .... V 11 "'.. • ... , G ? iIStol"r.1zand, I,~. J., and nea, L. ., norJ ~':lUC!l ralnmar. 
';iarvJ1ck and York, 1924 pp. 199-224. 
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Qdvocates of the use of grmmaar, at least to a limited 
extent; in their boolc entitled, "HoYI LIucD. Gx':..:unmar? II they 
discuss at length the t~o questions: 
1. Just vThat pb.ases of grmi!IllO.r does the typical 
J~ericnn use in every day life? 
2. In what renpects does trw t~oical graduate of 
the element8.!'Y or high school fail to meet the require:.'nents 
of every dc.y Ii fe in resc,:ed to th.e us e of graIl!rilar? 
JJ:9nY persons are asldng, the authors say, nhether 
the science of grx,unar should be t~ught at all in the public 
schools. :{eforme:r.~s are brinGing under indictment all of the 
traditional studies and it is not strange that in the case 
of graIr'iluar there i3 a tend.ency developing rapidly, especially 
in the case of text book -;.Titers, to elL,-:inate grammar 0..1­
together. 'l'hey are takinG it rrpfTt, they say, and offering 
it pieceEleal ni th a lack of agl'eer!1ent n8 to relative im­
portance and teaching it incidentally as a minor phase of 
language study. 
stor111zand and 0' Shea show in this treatise the 
results of ~ examination of text-books m~de by them. There 
had been accol'ding to this report a reduction of fifty per­
cen t in the illilOunt of gI'8.nmar taught in the last forty years, 
most of which reduction had occurred in the last twenty years. 
A transition had occurred in text bool::s from the mere 
memorization of rules to the application of rules in practice 
Ylorlc. 
In oI'deI' to anSYler the first question set out in 
their book, "Just what phases of grrumnnr does the typical 
American use in every day life?i/ the authors studied a 
12 
lare;e mass of c onterl190r'aneous vlri ting raY1g1ng from the best 
t~Tpes of classical prose to the matter of the d.aily ne":ls­
paper and light fiction. They included in this, letters 
£"Uld articles written by adults. The second. question, II In 
what respects does the typical graduate of elementary, 
high school or college fail to meet the requirements of 
everyday life in regard to the use of G;l'8Iamar? 11 1;78.3 studied 
by means of ~n analysis of a lare;e nuraber of compositions 
v/ri tten b~f pupils in all grades from the sixth through 
high school and college. The authors presented in detail 
their specific findings. 'rhey said that the knowledge as 
to the classes of sentences according to form is very 
important. Violation of sentence completeness is often 
caused by lack of clear understmnding of principal and 
dependent clauses. ilr~ortant rules of punctuation hinge 
on the undeI'standing of compound ['..net cOf:lplex sentences. 
They calculated the frequency of use of the different kinds 
of sentences and found tlmt comple;~ sentences constitute 
44.8 percent of the total; simple nentences 38.0 percent; 
and compound sentences 17.2 percent. Ho~ever, they believe 
that mere frequency of use should not deternine \'lholly what 
should be studied. Complexity of form, v~riation in in­
flection, and the cllances for error in each case should all 
be taken into consideration. 
'l'his investie;ation by Stormzand and 0' Shea con­
tinued over a period of eight years. A close analysis of 
the entire range of itens usually included in a gr8~llnar 
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curriculum ~as made, and the findings ~ere portrayed in a 
scientific r.'1a:c~ner. They said that the first need in 
grro~~stical revision is a thorough-going elimination o~ all 
but the elm:lents of teclmical grnrJ:18.r. I,iuch of the tradl­
tional course in grcum~&r they would relegcte to an appendix 
in the text book where it would not ter~t the te~cher. 
This Ylould. leave the ITIain body of the course free for con­
stpuctive exercises in the use of the most COL1Y:lon and most 
needed elewents of grill~a~r, TIhich have been pointed out in 
the sU1Jrr:larics of the successive chapters 01' the book in-
eluding such studies as the complex sentence, verb forms, 
pronollilS anu other studies found necessary in their analysis. 
Anothe:(' reI)Ort on gr81~mw.r is given in an article 
in the School ~eviert written b:r Edith 3. Shepherdl • A 
description is given of an e.:;~perir::ent vlhi.ch she had carried 
out in a Junior High School. Pupils nere given lessons in 
good uSQse. '.i'hey woro required to study only those points 
of gr8I:DUar U1Jon wJ1ich they 'were maldng mistoJ:::es. Her con-
elusion is that it seems fair to say from the evidence 
obtained in tho tests Hl8.de that pupils of the seventh grade 
TIho have obtained fair ability to oxpress their ideas are 
able to profi t to a reasonable de[;I'ee by clefin5_ te instruction 
in rules of usage. 
others e;qwess r.uch the SDrrle ol")inion about grammar. 
Cthe'o'-;erd PdlOtIl T" t1r\n -'::)"~"\e--'i"'1ent lOn 'T'e"'c""'~Y)c: or'" P·..... rr'i co l1u ... _... , _,..l ....~ • 1.__._ ).;..J .L _L_ _ c::.l.. ~.1.--..L~:;l ....... .J.J..b-L ~
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:xJC."<:III (November 1925), 675-684. 
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C. II. '3ardl talks about the llcase for and ag8.inst gl'1amma.r 1t 
in his chanter so nmned. He starts out by saying that we 
students of ~nglish are contentions by nature and prefer 
a fight to a definition. Our trouble is that we are not 
talking 8.bout the S8Jrre thine. 'lIne kind of grarmnar that \7e 
define as a code of rules governing correct forms and idioms, 
he says that we all agree to bury. lie sa:is, hovfever, that 
there is 0. grarJmar that is entirely different, which con­
cerns the use of 'words in sentences. In speaking of the 
reasons for studying grmnIJ.ar ,-:-,'e.rd sa"J's , that a large per­
centage of our students in school do not knoTI what a 
sentence is, that until they do l:nO"l.'l \"/e ca:L1J.ot teach compo­
sition, that composition is considered the most important 
subject in school, that educators ever~vhere are determined 
that a knOYllec1ge of sentencos shall oe tauGht, and that 
the only uay to convey the l:nonledge is by a s tUd7Jr of 
s:rntax. -:'-e will Grant tba t a gifted minority of students 
can learn the distinctions by the lIfeel n of them, but the 
ninety-fi ve percent r;ho cannot and. 2-l"'C to be taught 
definitely and nithout rmste of time must advance by the 
..-.u,i.,L~Lc.... roui-e He would have the te[;.cher as fm":1iliartl """'>' -"''''''''1'' lJ. il~J'" 
'Hith the Vlhole l1 map of sontences H as the taxi driver must 
be with his streets, and then that part ',7hich will function 
should be brought to the boys 2nd girls. He says that 
you must be specific in your teaching of the sentence. If 
;~rard, C. H., i!':rhat is English'? A Bool::: of strategy for 
English Teachers. Ii Scott l"oresnan & Co., 1925. 
Chapters V, VI, VIII. 
1 
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you advise the student in general terms you \'lill Rrrive 
nor1here. iiyou can.not sho\"1 him until you have instructed 
him in the normal construction3 of la..Dguage H , says '.'im"d, 
\, and that means teachins eran"'1~8_r. Boys [fid girls respect 
the kind of grc..mm8.l' which shoY,s them definitely hOYf to 
avoid clunsiness and incorrect constructions. ii 
\"!ard believes that graLllna.r is coming back since 
its decline in 1910. He urges that v/e 8.S teachers should 
always learn the concrete program and handle each detail 
so that it would be the most helpful. His treatise is 
Wl"'i t ten in an int orestinG ToW...DnaI'. He speaks from his ex­
perience in the class roan of almost a quarter 01' 8. century. 
He is convinced that the::: student nust learn the grx:l.:.";lar 
\"I11ich functions in order to S1)eal-c and 1;7rite correctly but 
he gives no re:::cord of specific experi~ents, no tables, or 
gr8.phs, and this le8.ves his reader somev/hat unconvinced. 
';iurd I s findinGs ar0 als 0 borne out by Dany ot:her s 
vIllo have e:;qerimented. ZelIa:;:;';. '}is'.'18.111 concluded after 
experimentation that there is need to develop in the pup:i.l 
the ability. to h81ldle the depende:::nt clause sldllfully. 
She said, "Hot tmtil the pupil secures better clause control 
will he be able to constl"'uct clear, unified, complex 
sentences'l. She mentions in 11.01' report, certain point3 in 
grar.1nar '.'/11.ich she considers necessary for the student to 
learn in order to bc able to usc good Znglish. '11he 
1 1.'r1 """/<>11 7ell~ 1<' HT¥"ol'ove"~lent lOn e'en,L. ence c·.L.ruc.L.ure 11.• - v. <... __ ,'...J c:.......... • _J.J..._ _.. U v 0 v . v •
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follo~ing outline of topics IThich she considered necessary 
is quoted from her report: 
1.	 Clear 1:n0\71edf,e of' subject and predicate. 
2.	 Clear knm';ledge of the asse:r:>tins po',;"er of 
the verb. 
3. Cle~r underst&ndine of the verb and recog­
nition of the inCO!'lpleteness of' thought in: 
a.	 Dependent clause 
b.	 Participial plr,.roase 
c.	 Inf'ini t i ve pbras e 
d.	 Prepositional p11.1'o..se 
e.	 Appositive phrase 
In similar vein 'debster and Smi th1 in their 
book entitled "'.reaching Bnglish in the Junior HiGh School, II 
asswne the necessity of teaching grmnnar in order to im­
prove sp01;;:en and 1.;ritten j~nslish. 'l'heir chapter on grlli"!1im,'..r 
is a di 3cussion under tVlO headings: 
"l. Grf'-II'D!lar designed as a C01';1~cctlve for nistakes 
in convo2."stl.tion and in oI'al C0I1posi tion. 
2. Grrumaar as an aid to self-expression in 
vlri t ing • ii 
First, the teacher of j~nGlish, they sa:,!, should 
ascertain the needs of her Group by means of' the leading 
diagnostic tests in grmilinar and then beGin the drill where 
it	 5_3 needed. Here they recoGnized the ps;rc~aolo~jico.l 
principle that ne should drill at the point of error. 
They discuss tlw nece3sary procodu~e, giving reports upon 
experir:lents ~'!hich have been tr>iod out in the leadinG 
e:~perir,1ental schools of the country. From lists of 
),'lebstor, ::::~d'::8.rd HC.:.rlaIl, snd Smi th, Dora U., il'lleach:lng 
English in the Junior Hf-gh School II , ',forld Book 
Conpany, 1927, ChapterX. 
I 
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sentences placed upon the board, rules of grmmnar were 
deduced and drills were formulated as corrective measures. 
In their discussion of the improvement of composition, they 
advise the analysis by the pupils of their ovm sentences 
saying that tIlls process serves the pupils to ~dv~~t~ge in 
revising their own themes. An experiment is briefly 
described by them \"Thich vias carried out in Springf'ield, 
l::assachusetts. A certain teo.cher had tyro class es of 
SUlY,~~osedly equal 2.oili ty in composi tion. 
The first class re8.d masterpieces silently and 
discus sed them in class. 'l'hey spent Huch tine in 2.nalyzing 
sentences, building up sentences, ~_,-nd cri ticisi~ sentences. 
rrhe PU1)ils ""rotc one theme a rJeE)~~, applyinG the rules which 
they had deduced in the gr~llm~ar period. 
In tne second class the subject of crmill~ar ~as 
avoided. l:iany of the masterpieces of literat'ure were used 
as 8. means of' interpl~eting the 2.uthor' 8 thought. The 
teacher read 2.1oud to them, and after careful prepare.tion, 
they read to her and to the class, for the purpose of inter­
pretation a.~d approciation. In this class the Y/cekly themes 
were read aloud and much more time D~S given to oral compo­
sition than in the first class. 
The &'~lillrs say that the results ~ere interesting. 
The teacher folUld. that the second. class ,"lrote quite as well 
2.S the first and she f'clt thct this class had had a far more 
delightful time than 11.ad the first. Her opinion rms, hO'wever, 
that the pupils nho had. not had the gro.r;;m.ar training, '.'/ould 
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be at a disL,,-dvantage in their future Ylor].c, although no 
fUI'ther study had been made to fj.nd out whether this had 
proved to be true. ·.-;·ebstel~ and Smith say in com,',lenting 
upon the ex.)eriment, !I'_rhe ideal procedure, of course, is 
a combiD.ation of the two :11et11.odo vihich '!lere kept distinct 
in Spr'i:1gfield merely for testing purposes. il This state­
ment, too, is made without proof. 
Another teacher of English clIO has been interested 
o thO bl 0 I 
Je
T - Y'll f .• , 1 0 i'.J .0' ,In _ lS pro em 18 "'I.. _IJmaa , pro essor O.L l:.ng_lsn n 
0 0 • '0'U t --, t·1Cb__lcago nlve:c Sl y. ':i.e nas prepo.reG. an ln~eres }.ng l!lono-I 
graph of three hundred pages, in ~hich he orings together a 
SUli1Y:lUry of experirnents rlhicl1 have been made and of 9.rticles 
which have been written upon the subject of EnGlish, includ­
ing grruTIl';wr, language drills and composition. In rego.rd to 
the investigations which have been made, Lyrrlan says: 
Eost of the investiGators seem. to be im.bued Vii t11. 
the :S)l~ogr0soiV<J idea thB.t the cu:,·ricuh.1m is not prir1B.rily the 
organization and distribution of subject matter, but the 
guidance and direction of pupil activities D.nd processes 
relative to i.LP:J3.... opriate subject matter ••.• 
Eodern investir;ations -;lhich directlv concern the 
language-compos:Vcion curricuLJ..:m proceed along" t'v70 cOE1ylerr,en­
tary l.ines. '11he first, is the t~n.'1.1ysis of lo.IlGuage 
activities most frequently needed in daily life; the second 
is the illlc.l:lSis of the language uS8.ges and difficulties of 
pupils at various grade levels, and of adults. The first 
approach, repposented by compal"c.tively feri :i.n.vestign.tors, 
rcsul ts iIl the statement of general objectives of instruction; 
the second a~)pl"'o8.ch, represented by many nore investi':i;f.1.tors, 
tries to discover specifics of instruction and attempts to 
place these specifics in the proper grades. ­
L;pnan di:::~cusses the various investigations Ylhich 
1 Lyman, R.:S. i'/. Sumr,ml~Y of Investigations itolating to 
Languac;e, Grs.riJlT!.ar and Composition, ii Supplementary 
Education I.:onographs 36, Janum"'y 1929, Dniversi ty of 
Chicago Press, p 1-63. 
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have been made uncler the t ... ,o heo.ds IilEmt ioned, 8!lcl con­
cl~dG3 by saying thc~t the need for particularized 00­
jecti ves ca11. best be met -oy 8.cti vi t;T analyses and in­
vestigutim'l of errors. -:.'e ElUSt fiild socio.lly useful 
Iv..nguage specifics ._,'0 Dust find types of expression used 
naturally and normally b:c chilch'en of D.dv[~_ncing years. 
"'~';hat to teach, is not so h8.l"'d
'
:, he says, llbut whcn 8...nd 
where and to whom various specifics should 'be taught is 
very difficult. 1I 
'110':f2-rd the end of Chc.pter II of his rJonogl"'aph 
regarding the curriculum in English, Ly.man gives the 
following ndvice: 
1. A nultitude of petty language details nO'."l 
included in some curricullIT!1s ~Jrob[~bly ought to be matcrially 
d5.minishecl. 
2. Studies such as those of stormzand1 should 
be mUltiplied until the uses of lrolguage ~hich function 
"lOSt 1')ro'-"inr->ntly: - '-"-- in o"'llv~ life- (:.l..L01"" ... •.I.. _.• .... --_.... .... d<>'ceT'·",!"j"ed\.J _
v _J.~ 
3. Tll.ese indispensc-..ble uses should '00 systematiz­
ed in a course in minirlwn essentials, arranged carefully 
to sup)lant the miscellany of Inngu8_Ce drills now genel"ally 
used. . 
4. The iteTcls left in the course rodu.ced to bed­
rock minilm.1Y.1 essenti<::ds shoul6. be tI'eated in cyclos; but no 
investigation of D.p9rOpri~te cycles of instruction is 
8.vn~.18_01e• 
5. j~vE)r:-r 3 chool system should ClQiJ.pt a~1.Y such pro­
Grru-i: of mj.niEnxL: essentials to its individual needs. 
L;,'nan says further, that tb8 ')roper content of 
lungun£;e rules, the t~i..me 2.1lotments, o.nd the gI'"l,de lJlace­
;.'"(lent are anonc; the most perple:{:tng ppooleY'13 Ll the field. 
lIe believes this boco.use he thinlr.s that instructional 
enphasis should be plhced upon the l.r.lluedLlte needs of the 
Storr.1zmld, :=. J., 0). c:~t., Chapter III. 1 
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pupils e.s contre.sted wi th defe:ered needs, upon II functional 
gr[Unr:lar ll as contrasted '.·lith "classificatory grar-u:lar ll ; that 
cnreful resertrch should be Ina.de so that VIC shall not malce 
the mista~[e tl1.'lt ':fe h8.ve been nal-;:ing of placing the lan.guaee 
'wor1: of vc.riou3 t yp8S several c;rades ahead of the pupils I 
develo',Jing
"-, 
maturj.ty. ~-Ie asks the Question, ,. In what 
~...., 
r::rade
- (	 ... 
ca...'1 the 1?_Ver::1.ge child best approach the prepositional 
phrc.ses and Hhen can he be e:;:~)ected to Yl18.8tel' them? Ii He 
leaves the thought rli th us that rules of grP.J'lElar should 
be taucht not as a source of general knowledge but as a 
means to ru1 iriu-nediate end. 
'1'he PUrlJOSe of this third chapter has beon to 
present a smronary of uhat has been vITitten upon the affirma­
tive side of the question as to Whether gr2xrrlar is an aid 
in learni:'lg to use correct English. The vlriters quoted in 
this ch~Dter believe: 
1.	 That there is need for a cortaiD lli~Ount of 
g1" aTJ.:r:al'"' • 
2.	 ':ehat this grillilrJar nus t oe closely COnl1.ected 
with o~ills instituted. 
Theyt st-"",""",.....,.:.J J.J lifunction"'l.....;.1. c...... ,"s oU"loe-ed.i~.!:~!oJ to_.. .L	 0"r<1"r!"1~p,1Il.U .;.J.•• .....'-.) 
grar,uaar as an isolated subject or as 8. source of e;eneral 
knor/ledge. 
CEAPTEH IV 
An Ex})epil,lent to Determine the Value of 
Grm:mnar ['~S an l'.id in Leur::''1.ing to us e Correct Forms 
in English. The I,,-rrangen,:mt of the Classes for the 
Experiment. 
The Sfu~e uncertainty about the value of English 
gr2,.."TIJ:lar thnt '\j/e have mentioned as being extant else.lhere, 
has e::dsted arnong educators in Indianapolis. ':Tide di­
vergence of opinion has obtained in the minds of the 
teachers of ~'i:ngli sh and as <": result, theI'e has been 
great lack of uniformity in tho teaching of grm~uur in the 
various elementary schools of the city. If the teacher of 
~nglish or the principal of the building believed that 
granmw.r \"las an aid jon le2.I'ning :;i;!1glisll, then graInmar was 
taught assiduously; but if the toacher did not wish to 
tes.cll it, loss ......2.S dono about it. CO;-:!Hittees have ';""lorked 
alnost continuously during recent yec..rs to keep in Viel'f 
the large am01..mt of revision being undertu.1-:en in EnGlish 
21
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courses throuGhout the United :3tD.tes. The tas~: of' these 
COI~littoes h~s been a yery difficult one because members 
of the cOEllDj.ttees could not agree as to the Doints to 
inc1J~lcate in the course 8nd as to the gpade placencnt of 
the different topics to be retained. 
Since a I'ev:lsion of all curricula R.ccordj.ng to 
modern social objectives is nO'll being contemplated in our 
city, it seen.cd in keeping '(lith that purpose to try to 
determine \'lhether tbe study of Grml"l2",lL~ should have a place 
in the course in English. An e.::cp~ri:ment \78.S pla:(lned in th.e 
\ 
hope of [jottinj:; some information ~1 the question: "Does the 
study of c;ra::,:{,l:::U" serve as [":'1 B.id in lcnl"ninc; to usc correct 
forms in Enc;lish?\! ;1:his chapter ';'/ill give an accov.nt of 
the ste:9s taken in c.rrall.[;inG the cl!~sses for this experi­
ment. 
Forty-four seventh [~r&de pupils were chosen for 
the experir:lent. The plan ':1[.'.8 to divide this nur:1ber of 
pupils into two groups as nearly equal in ability as 
possible, and in order to do this the individual members 
of the group \"Jere rated in a nur,lber of different VJ3.7TS: 
(1) the Illinois G:('oup Intelligence r.Pes t 1 was given to the 
b·'""rou""·;;,1, (0) _ _ 0-"..1 .1-he a'e,,,...,~"t·;·"en't_ _ .I. •., ·:·",-,C"""'Y><:"vIV ........ ~ __ 'v ... """10 .....'-·~u the'O'e.I.....
J-..,J -rive v yc_... _ u ~~:..._ ],'1~.(' v 
children either in ::lnc;lish or 1:1:1 othe!' subjects rated the 
pupils chosen fOl~ the experiment according to their e:::.pepi­
~ 
See Appendix A for COP~T of this test. 1 
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O~_CI;;.') '" ··,-;tll.L,,(le~,.L' "In_ 1·-· ""1L.S.:..L· -"I' __ tJ,c,''''''''v,,1.o.>.<., c:> ('"',., (':C')d_ ••.., C_~.,So.> 'i'l'-' v18 1 e 0, 'D" 0 
tJJ.e:L_" cUl!:ulo..t:Lve record cc.:eJ.s 'Jo:ee COll.[UJ.tOo. to 1'.el'o dete:e-
Dine tho nbility of e~ch 9u~11 in ~ho subject of ~n~lish rrs 
s-"'OV""l•• bv./ ..... "lU'T:'!"~" IY=I,..,1.-... _~'-I..:.  _ l""CO'!'r~'_ ..... _: (/.)__ 'irl ~ ...... ~ to __clot-r'1."'r1ine__ ~ t116 ...:.. .,;:, _ '.J __.. o~,('ier 110., u"-/ .. w 
30j].cW:li.n!~~ of the s ccial enVirOl1I;:ent in the home ""':'i1...ic1"'. l:l:i,:.;ht 
::di\3Ct tho ability of the fUl)iJ. L1 "':rcClish, D. short question­
0n "'i__'(lel <:.".. i~· I".l d.ev~t3 ed 1:-.r~.r.ticll i·e ":..'8.3~, c...... "-' tilOU·;ht ni[).1t :7CVOE,.:.l 801'.18­
t:ling oi' tho home Sl.l.I'I'01...mdil1f:;3 0:C' the chi.J.el, D.:n_L Oo..Cfl child 
'ii:1S o.. s~ce(1 ·~o ::';"il£l~f£Ol"1 ~_~atllc:r' iI;.f·or~:-.:3.1J_7t tl1S::)8 :C'c~:! QU.c8t:l.cns 
about :1.13 J).OE'6. 
~Ihen tho l"831..1lts or tl:.o c1:l.i'fBI'Ont t Oc;b; ','I01"'O 
obt8.~.nec;. 80-C:(1 :l:n.di Ylc5.u;:",l IY\Iyil '.l!""\.8 l.Jci:eecl 'iii t::l. ano-chor of 
the Cl'OUP or supposedly '3qu['1 e.bi15_ty, ono of '''[1101":1 "JEtS 
placed in OEO cl~Bs Lnd the ctJ:le:.~ in the otl'l()?:', iJ...'::'cl th:1.8 
~')l"OCCSS;:C.3 cOi1.til1.1..1ea. until a d~: vis iOi: ':;[.3 ~:Cfoc'~~od ~'!i t~J. 
t':icnt ~I- t ~:IO pils in c~ch ~roup. C;I1G clL~.3s 'T'"/'::"wS c~esJ_ J;n2.ted· 
[':,3 ? l"X :md the other as ?;-..Y. r~·.'g.ble I 311.0'":r8 tIle st~lnd.lrt[~ 
of the t';ro C18,8808, D,S thon COYlst:Ltl.xted., [,'.cco}~din:; to the 
II1Lno:Ls GJ.... oU2J Intolli~:;o"'lCO '.C':-;st. It sl:m7s tho.t the uvo:p8.ce 
I. Q. fo:e the ?LX class ':l115.cb ':[;:',8 to be tho control c10.3s, 
studyinc c:C'al"i11ilG.r u3 usuc~l', ':;'£3 108.'~; T'!U.. ttlG a vel' D"f;e 
..... f' f"" .:-, r; t, ""\7 C 1 ..... ..-t" pit 1 - i·' c.-'I J.. .. .-::.'\ "(-1· -!,"".~. .- ···t .. " J_ n 1("'0.L.'c~. OL ",De "~v .;..a.Jo.> , ".,J.lC,ll da,o.> [,0 0,-, v1.8 8,,-_]->Or.u.•Orl v c __ 
srou~) one. G tuC~:J no :::t:'d:1J~lLr', .'IUS 109.;). s t u(I~·r o:f ·i~l1.e 
tS.bl e i;;ill s 11m! also that not on17r 3.:1'13 the te_ VG:Pai~es of the 
c1fJ.~3~~es app"oxi.Gu.tely equ.al, but tho. t the J.ncU.. v:1.c1ual u,b11_:)."0i eEl 
of pupils in tho tyiO CL.S30S [[1'0 'i.JalQl'lceC_ .Sec; :lCO.::'J.j' D.S )o"si"::>lo. 
1 See Appendix 3 for copy of qUGstionnaire. 
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Table I. Intelligence uotients for .eara..L..Lel {Jl.asSOs. 
C1"'s3 7!1x (Gl""--""1[lT'~ ...... t._• .:.l~.. _ Class 7AY (no Gl"arrnnar) 
129 - 3 
120 - 3 
116 - 1 
115 - 1 
112 - 3 
104 - 3 
100 - 3 
96 - 2 
92 - 3 
145 - 1 
133 - 1 
124 - 1 
123 - 1 
120 - 2 
119 - 1 
116 - 1 
112 - 1 
III - 1 
108 - 2 
107 - 1 
104 - 1 
100 - 1 
96 - 3 
92 - 3 
89 - 1 
Ho. of pupils 22 
AveraGe I.Q. 108.4 
IIo. of pupils 22 
\vernco I.Q. 109.3 
Table II shaHs the standing of the t\"IO classes 
according to tep-clle!' :oEtting. In this rfttinG the G2~o.de of 
A \'las estil11r.-..ted to ::,lean fror:l 90 to 100; the g1"'o.de of B, 
fran 80 to 90; the grade of C, fro3 70 to 80; ~~d the 
grade D, from 60 to 70. ).2.1 ave:r'age grade ':ras t~"l.l::en for 
each of these letters, a~d Ii. -;!as vn1ued at 95; B at 85; 
Cat 75; and D at 65. The o.vor' 8-C':; ....ms then ob ~ained and 
t:10 tno c1o.sscs ho..d an equal average in tll.is rating as is 
sho';;n in the table; the.1:; of 84.5. 
I 
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Table II, Tcs.ch0r l~ ati:.1C for Pe.rallel Classes 
Class 7t.x (G:l.... ay.:.lTJ.ur) Class 7LY (:10 G:rar:rr,lar) 
L (95) 3 
B (8.5) 16 
C (75) 2 
D (65) ]. 
:.... (95) 4: 
B (85) 14 
C (75) 3 
D (65) 1 
l~o. of pupils 22 iTo. of pupils 22 
.Lverac;e 84.5 i\veragc 84.5 
The averc.sc of the c'UTlttlc,tive :cecord ';las 
obtai:'1ed :t::1 the Sf'Ii18 l;l~1..::nler 2.S in the case of the teacher 
1"<3.tin5 avel"'a~;e, '.7i tt. th e r esul t as shovm in '.2 nble III. 
rph___e If G·r. ~;"'"r'l"'r(.L CIe: '" S H ""O,-rn '1..... "'ve''''a'--c
_ 
O..L." Po~ e<..J..L"""'d... ~-he n"10_0<.:-u, ~)_ ... ,I'..) c.! l ~ \..A. :-t .... v':".L 
Gra:r-:l-1c.r-class lT , S110'.78 Dn o.veraG8 of 83.6. 
Table III. ~~!1Glish ..·.bi15. ty of P2.rallel Cla.sses as 
shown by 3::-~ck Record on Cmi:ulative 'record Cards: 
Class 7;~:':. (G:rcrrr.12.r) Clas s 7 AY (iTo Gr a";u;'1al") 
-, 
" (95 ) 3 (95) 3J>­ .i.~ 
·B (85) ILL B (85) 14 
C (75) 5 C (75) '4 
D (G5) 0 D (65 ) 1 
" 
~:o. of Pl.IlJils 22 lIo. of pupils 22
 
}'J. ve:i.~r~ce 84
 . .i·~ve~ac.e 83.6 
3efore T'l.3.]:il1C; the division final the ro·su.lts of 
the questionnail"'c r18re t:::bulatec1 and Table IV gives the 
rosults. The hOTcles' ':le1"o rated s,s :~, B, C, and D, 8.l'ld the 
sane value "-J[l.S assicned as Ll the fOl"l'wr t~1-01es. In this 
test, too, \"/e fOLmel that tbe child;:'en in the tyro classes 
rated. o.bout tho 82..1::e, showinc an (;"ver~_r~e of 78.6 for' the 
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llG-rr'.r.m:o.r class'; and 78.1 for thE) HUO Gl'ECI:lo.:," class". 
~ro~~blc _bility in ~nGli3h of Pa~allel 
!.~.S ~~el['.tcd 1:;0 T'heir Home :.i::nviron.ll.e:1.t.CJ_c..s scs 
rl~able IV. 
1 
8 
11 
2 
( f'.'."~ "",,,:,,, •.., I' )u _. j.:u.~ .... _ 
1':­ (95) 
B (83 ) 
C ( 75) 
D (65) 
012.33 7l,'X 01 .... '" <, 7""iT (~'o r'.cnaI::~':'--")c..~fl".)o.,) J.l.V _i '........  
i'c ( 95) 1 
"'.:l (85 ) 8
.0 
0 (75 ) 10 
D ( 65) 3 
:;::0. of ~)'..l~)ils 22 ~o. of pU9ils 22 
AveraGe ?8.5 ~ver~Gc 78.1 
The purpose of' the fourth chapter has i)eel1 to 
[;1ve nn 2.8Count of tile L10::.1.ns used in org[l~li zirlg the classes 
'.7hich tool-:: p2,rt in the experh.~e:nt. ',''-0 htlVe tried -to 3110\'1 
in this chaptc:-c' thC'.t overy effcrt '.78.3 r:l:'.a.e to equ2,lize the 
tvo classes as to ability. ?he ulan us here described 
lno.:T iJ e SUll1T.1ed U},J 0.8 folloYis: 
1.	 'i'}le ability of e2.cL pupil in the :::;I'ou:;) of 
fO:{lt~r-four ';ms dct(n~;:~,ined C.8 nes~:::'ly as )ossible 
b:: too follcYling r.-:O['J1S: 
8.• ,. test in general L1.tellisence 
b.	 Te2cDcr rnting 
c.	 Cl:U:T'J.L.'.tive :!:'ecoru c8.rds 
d.	 :~e8)OnSe to a questiorL""1&.ir'e 
relLt5_ng to ~10:'le envil'o:J.:nent. 
2.	 ~he pupils ~ere then divided into tuo classes 
of as nearly equal ability es possible accord­
illS t~o -tIle t,ests r1[;'\~1.c, pU2-ril1.2; CL"..cl1. r;UlJ5..1 '.-litll 
8.not~lcr lJul)]_l, and pl~;_cil1r:; c~e :~J1..1.pil in one 
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CL:'.8S 8.nd the oth.cr p'.l~}il in the other. 
3 •	 ..·Ster the cl['.8383 '.'iere oY'f:~a:"lizeO_, .f.'.vor2..ges 
'.-ro:;:o oota:'LneeJ. fo::::, 88.C~!. cl~.8s accordL.-~ to the 
intelligence tost, to:;.che:i.' :'.:ltil"..[';, Cl..u-.lu.L::ttive 
~ 
I'ecord cD.rds, and tho re~:r)Oi1Se to qUQstiorL'l1.aire
 
O!l hcr:w environ:1".ent. T:i.1.e roanl ts ShOYieci the
 
t':IO clas;~cs -Co 1)0 n:f) _'rox::"::!1tel~T eqt1.8.1 in 9.VOI'ages,
 
accordi~~ to the tests used.
 
CIUl,.PTER V 
The Experiment. - Uethod of 'rostinG the English 
Ability of the Tqo Classes at the BegilllLinG of the 
Semester. The f'l"'ocodupo d1.U"'in[3 the Somester. ~rest-
iUG at the Conclusion of the R{poriment. Gains. 
After every prcc~ution had been till~en as detailed 
in Chapter IV to secure trIO cl2.sses of childz'en. rlhose o.bi1i t~l 
Sl1011.ld. be 8.S ncaJ.... ly equal aD possibl~3, tosts \"Jere acb1in­
isterod to discovor the stC;.ndi r--: of tr...e :·,:e:·:J.bers of each 
cl~:.ss in :~n2lish. For t):<; s pur~;o8e, selections wore made 
01' stanJ:..1ardizec1 tosts rrhich had been pI'eviously CG.l"'c:Lully 
e;co.mined an c:. fotmd. to be "Yrj_ t:::l.i.:c the l' e of the seventh 
e;l"'adc course. The fcllo-;rL1.G tests we:.... e used: 
1.	 Pl"'ib:)le and 1,:cCrol"'y DiaGllostic Tests in 
:G;nclish Gr~::mmar. Forns .. ~. B. 
2.	 1;e1.1 Sta~fcrd Lanr:uace Uso.c;e 'l'ost Por:;:1s V 
,-.
unO. '.! • 
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3.	 Pressoy Sentence st?ucture Test. Forms I 
and II. 
4.	 Publi c SCllool _·cchiever.~ent Tents, h:>"::l~uage 
Usage, by JD.cob S. Orlc8.ns. Porms I and II. 
5.	 ·.:ilson ~8.!101.W[~e :21'1'01" Test. Forr:ls I ond II. 
6.	 Hen Yorl-:: Enclish Survey 'Pest - LancU8.G8 Usace. 
FollowinG the initial tests, the tHO 01 asses ':[8re 
placed in c:harGe of the S9IJle tGuc~i.eI' Ll ~:~ngli8h .-rho pro­
ceoclod to tc:::..ch then according to the folloYrlnr; :,Jlan. 
Ifhe 1I GT' 0 r elf'. s s;' \7U3 tauGht in the usual ],1..'Elner; that 
is, for tnirt"y minutu3 a day on two do.~'rs of the:ree]-;: in­
s tru.c ti on Y!8.8 r:i ven i~ the points of ::;ra:TLT1c.I' Yihich 8.~)plied 
to the erl'o:rs n,-,-cle ilJ. the initio.l test::;. Rules p.nd defini­
tions were TIorked out to cover individuQI errors. ~s nuch 
dI'ill accompan.ied these discussions of l""lJ.loG c.nd defia:!.­
,., <':'	 ~.-,tions au \.' s possible i:.1. the tiITI8 8.110tted. 1:':1 .J.ny ':!ork of 
c.:o~:'l'ection tll.£t·~;D.S c~:..:cried 0'-"1 in cOEllection Wit~l their 
oral 0::' ":!I'itton cor,1position in threo other thiI·ty-ninute 
DOI'iods er.C!l ':iGOJ.:, 1~cfGI·0D.Ce3 to t·l".esG siiilylo rulos of 
r:.:)~ •• "'1'" r1 c .J.. ('1-[,. a':'~',"O"" -,-.. o',..,i 11 G·· d U J..".'1" (.:...u.LU._c".....''';;>'1 '" r ,,,,,-(, e ~ .... (.:~ ...... v • rp}1- en,....'0 L.T •• ' •.L.:.., .. ~.~ CJ_ f:· ..... 4 S"U n .. .I. _ _ -'ponv ..	 j 
tl-:.e ;)oints of 01"1'01' ir:. the initL:'.l tests, in the t'."!O 
thirty-minute ~eriods ~cr ~cek, but 1 ref0~ence to rules 
or definitions of Cr .•::." ",:res cm"efull~" D..voic:_ed. Lil::e'::ise 
all cOJ.'::'cc "cion of' oral aril. ';7ri tten '\/0 rl~ in the cO:Lnosi -Cion 
periods ',i;.",.S nc..de '.7i thout :'.~Cf0::'-·OllCO ·co J~~ulcs or doi'ini tions 
of Gl'"lG "'he ,"lorl;;: in li t8:i.~c~.ture nas the 8C'D0 for the 
;,)0 
two cl~3.sses. The onl~, vD.riable vms t he one of teaching 
graY;~·:laI· to the X class and omitting it in the Y class, 
usinG the time for drill upon the errors T;;i thout reference 
to rules. 
':,'ork 'iiaS carried on accord.ing t a the plan pre­
viously explained, for an entire somester. Lt the end of 
the term different forms of the Sf:l'.i1e tests ':('i1ich had been 
used in the beGilL~ing 0ere given. In the case of the New 
Yor~::: SUI'vey rrost which has only one foI'Yil, it ViaS necessary 
to I"epeio~t the original test. Im ave:e£'..go for each c lass vms 
obtained of the scores nade on the ini tin.l tests, a,nd thi s 
Ylf1S compared with the average ootfdnod. for the final test 
to show points of Gc.in made in each case. Table V ShO'iTS 
the scores obtained at the beGi~ning of the term by the 
Gl"nlnnar Class, on the ?ribble and Ii~cCrory testl , Form A, 
and also their scores made on li'orm B of' the smne test at 
the end of the term. The average for the first test w~s 
77.3; for the final test 88.7; and the points of gain, 
therefore, on this ps.rticular tost were 11.4. The percent 
of Gain for class X on the original score of this test is 
14.7 percent. 
1 See Appendix Cl - 2 for copies of these tests. 
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on Pribb1e-I:lcCr0:i."y GparllJar Test. 
':lab1e V. Scores Tirade by Class 71\Xl"Gr8..!n:nar Class) 
110, at' Pupils 
Ori~ina1 Test. Form A. 
Score Ho, of Pupils 
Final Test, Form B. 
Score 
1106 
1105 
198 1103 
194 1100 
193 195 
185 192 
284 191 
281 289 
178 188 
276 187 
175 184 
174 183 
273 181 
172 180 
170 178 
167 177 
159 176 
153 166 
20Ho. of pupils No. of pupils 20 
77.3Average 88.7Average 
Points of Gain 11.4 
Percent at' Gain 14.7 
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Table VI, in like r.1aJ:1ner, gives the record for 
the Pribble 1.icCrory test, Forms ~lI. and B, made by Cl0.3 s Y. 
rrhe average for tll.is class on Form A was 83.'7; and on the 
final test, Form B, it '"10.3 98.4:. ':I.Jhis class, therefore, 
sho"liled a gain of 14.7 points on averages a.nd a Gain 
percent of 17.5. (See next page). 
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Table VI. Scores Hade by Class 7AY oro Grarnmar Class) 
on Pribble ~cCrory Grm'rrlar Test, ShoTIing Points of Gain. 
I 
Original Test. Form A.
 
Score Ho. of pU9ils
 
103 1
 
97 1
 
96 2
 
I	 95 1
 
93 1
 
91 2
 
90 1
 
84 1
 
83 '1.
 
82 1
 
80 1
 
79 1­
78 1
 
77 3
 
75 1
 
74 1
 
63 1
 
I
 
62	 1
 
ITo. of pupils 22
 
Average 83.7 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Final Test. Form B. 
Score Ho. of pupils 
111 4
 
110 1
 
109 1
 
104 3
 
100 1
 
99 1
 
98 1
 
97 1
 
96 1
 
95 1
 
94 1
 
89 1
 
87 2
 
85 1
 
83 1
 
81 1
 
No.	 of TIupils 22
 
I"1.vera.ge 98.4
 
Points of Gain 14.7
 
Percent of Gain 17.5
 
3 
The gain made by the "yn class is greater by 
three points than thut made by the ClD.SS tho.t studied 
griliY~!1m'. However the ilytl class was appare::l.tly a 30ne','Ihat 
better class ~s indicated by their earlier test. Table 
VII gives u brief sun~ary of the record made by the two 
classes including percent of gain by each class. 
Table VII. - Prlbbl.e mld tlCCror:f Gral11mar Test. 
A Summary. 
I 
I 
Form A Form B Gain Percent of Gain 
Class 7Ax Av. 77.3 I Av. 88.7 11.4 14.7 
~ 
Class 7AY l':.V. 83.'"1 Av. 98.4 14.7 17.5 
Computation '?ms made in the SXEe ';ray for the 
second test given; viz., The Yew Stm~ord Language Usage 
Test, Forms V ai.'1d \7~ The resu1ts obtained for the i1Gra:::li1ar 
Class" are shorm in Table VIII. The avere.ge for the first 
test, For.m V, ~as 81.5 and tlmt for the final test, FOF~ W, 
" 90 6 T' ~ . - t' '" .,..L, ; l~ . t'·das •• n.e Gc.>.l.'1, nerer.ore, Ior vn__ s C J.n nJ.s,-~ss 
test wns 9.1 points, rold the percent of ge.in was 11.1 
1 
See "\ppendix DI - 2 for copies of these tests. 
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Table VIII. Scores lIade by CID.sS 7Ax (Gra...mnD.r Class)
 
on ire\"! St£:.nforo. Language U::;age "'est, Shoning Poi nts of Gain.
 
Original Test. Forn V 
Scores iTo. of Pu:~)"i Is 
106 2 
104 1 
95 1 
88 1 
86 1 
84 4 
81 2 
79 3 
76 1 
70 2 
58 1 
53 1 
no. of Pupils 20 
i 
Final Test. Forn n 
Scores ITo. o'r Pm)'i Is 
104 2 
101 3
 
99 1
 
95 4
 
93 1
 
91 3
 
81 1
 
78 2
 
75 2
 
69 1
 
iTo. of Pupi1s 20 
Average 81.5 Average 90.6 
Points Gained 9.1 
Percent Gained 11.1 
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Compare ~ith this record, the record made on 
the s arne test, the nevI Stanford LD.uguG.ge UsaGe 'rest, by 
the llyn class as shovlU in Table IX. 'Ehis class made an 
average score of 88 on the initial test, and an average 
of 99.6 on the final test, thus shouing a gain of 11.6 
points made during the semester. The class, therefol"e, 
that studied no grammar, again showed on the test used, 
more points of gain on avcruges, than did the class 
Yll1i cll studi eeL Gr8j~r1JnO_r and the percent of sain Yrf2S also 
hiGher. (See next paGe) • 
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.' -­
[I Table IX. Scores I.lade by Class 7AY (lio Grmmuar) on 
HeYl Stanford Lanr,rU2..P:e Usap:e Test. 
Original Test. Form v. Final Test. Form rI. 
Scores No. of Pupils Scores No. of Punils 
I 112 1 
106 1 
104 2 
101 1 
98 1 121 1 
97 3 111 1 
95 1 106 4 
91 1 104 2 
89 2 101 1 
85 1 99 4 
84 3 98 2 
80 1 
I 
97 2 
73 1 95 1 
66 I 89, 1 1 
56 1 87 1 
46 1 85 2 
lIo. of Pupils 22 l!o. of PU2;',lils 22 
I Average 88 I Average 99.6 
Points Gained 11.6 
I ~8rcent Gained 13.1 
, 
rj~['"ble X SiVGS a sU.m::nary of the records n12.de OT 
the t":JO cl0.38os on the :le\l Stan.ford La.l1£SU JUs un: e z:'6st. 
J ••'l'able V - :Terr Stanford Lansu2.ze Uso.Ce 'rr)st. !'. SUJI:lsry. 
Points Pe::.""'cent 
Form ':.rForm V Gained Gai~led
•. _. 
xClass 7/:.. .:'.v • 81.5 .i.\.v • 90.6 9.1 11.1I 
C1nss r;;)r I _'..V. 88.0 I f\.v. 99.6 11.6 13.1 
The third test u3e~ was the Co~:lin-Pressey 
Sent ene e 'ros t, Forns I 8..."r1.cl Ill. The average scores for 
Class sr:.oun in 'l'able }CI Vlere 10.9 on tl'1·~ initio.l test, 
Form I, and 11.9 on the [inc.l test, Forn II. Thus on 
t}lis sentence test, only one ±Joint riC'.. S gaino8. on the aver-
n,-o 
t;.O.~·)v , even thOUFJ': considert~blo t:5.r.le "'rr"l .......• <._.::> tc.}~e:n in the [;1" ·nar 
nor' 1-: of this cl ~.s s 1... '"tlyzinC and o.i 8.G1""' [1.:';1111[; of sentences. 
If such study of the sentence in crmnn8.I' is 8.11. aid in the 
comprehension of the sontenco, one Ylou1c1 thiI1Jc th2_t the 
cl::~ss that studied i;ra:''lJ:.lo.I' \'!o,-lld :li:tVe scored the hiGher 
in this test; but such is not the C~3e. 
\1)~end4v 7 1 - 2 forSe ~ v .i. __ lJ ~ ... _.J..~#oo ~ co~ics of these tests. 
1 
T2..ble ~:I. Scores r:ade by Class 7AX (GO'.... a1Jr,18.r) on
 
ConklinG-Pressey ~ontence Test.
 
OTi[!;inal Test. ForD V.
 
Scores :iTo. of Ptr;)ils
 
16 2
 
15 3
 
14 1
 
12 2
 
11 2
 
10 3
 
Final Test. ForrJ Y;. 
;5cores ~To. of Pupils 
18 1
 
17 1
 
16 1
 
15 3
 
14 2
 
13 1
J
 
9 3 12 2
 
8 1 11 2
 
7 1 9 3
 
6 1 8 2
 
4 1 7 1
 
6 1
 
Ho. of P1J.?ils 20
 Ho. 01' Pupils 20

-
AveraGe 11.9,,".verB·Go 10.9 
Points Gained 1.0
 
Percent Gained 9.1
 
':lo.ble :~II Givos a 9a1"['.11el record for class Y 
on the Conldi2":'.g-Pl"cssey Sentence 'll cs t. _be avero..C;8s for 
tl~is clQ8s vera 12.2 on Form I, and 1~.9 on Porm II. 
This class Dade a cain l~ points of 2.7, .,.,hich is a 
slichtly r.;:l:"'c:o.-...ter Gf~in, [,,-S ::rou ':-/ill note, than tha t :·.lD..de 
·oy c12.s S X nhich had s)ent nuch t im.e in analyzinG and 
di 2..g1'c.J..~:inG sellt onces. ( o e - oJ\. 1. ;:...-<~. •Cl e ne~"t .) c. r'G) 
I 
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Table ::.tI. SCOJ:'8S I<~.de b~r CL.'.8S 'lAY (no Gra.r:Iile.r) on 
the ConklinG-l?2:'cS soy Sentence fl.l e .'st. 
Or·ig:Lnp.l '.rest. l~'orl:l I. 
Scores iTo. of "Pup::'ls 
I 
19 2 
16 A­
15 1 
14 1 
13 4 
11 3 
9 3 
8 2 
7 1 
4 1 
l"in[',l Test. FOl'tl II. 
Scores Eo. of P'lmils 
21 1 
20 1 
19 3 
18 2 
17 2 
16 2 
15 1 
14 1 
0
r 2l , 
12 2
 
11 2
 
10 1
 
9 2
 
l··To. of P'J.)ils 22 I~o • of PU~Jils 22 
Aver::iCc 12.2 AveraGe 14.9 
Points Gained 2.7 
Porcent Gained 22.1 
Table: XIII. - C0111:1ing-Pres~Je:J :C)e~'ltenc0 Test. f\. Sum:!i1ar~r. 
Points Pe::'ce:nt 
FOI'm I GainedForm II Gained 
I 
;\v. 10.9!Class 'lAX .1\.v. 11 0 9 1.0 9.1 
I j;.v. 12.2 .Av. 14.9Class 'lilY 2.7 22.1 
I 
I 
I 
• 
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The Ptlblic Schcoloo,cl,'t 0vOl!lent Test l , ~Jr0:)D.red 
by ,Jacob S. OI'18a21S -::0.8 lJ.scd D.S the fourth tcst. Table 
:~IV gives the scores !lladc by c1;::.s s X on Forr.1s I and II 
• ..L . ...of tIns test ~nd ShO~3 the po:'..nt"s of GQ1I1 8.8 .:> • 
( C'" e "t:\~_.'- ....., "0)I.. )..." .;.J.\J ... \. ...' ".(C'L)· • 
See App0ndi;: pl-2 for co~)ies of these tests. 
1 
II 
m<:l"Ol e "IV QCOI"C n '1"("e 'J-r Cl,.,nn 71\7.: (G'~nnn,.,""') on
.i "...._. _~ 1~ ...... ..:> ~,_(...i....I. "J ~._v.i...).1. ,1. c... ... . '-._ ....~ 
Public .school ,',c}:1i evement 'l.'G8t - ,J~',cob S. 0:l.:'lc8.1.18. 
Final Test. ?or~ II
 
,'3c r):~ e s IT o. of PU~Jil s
 
Ori~in~l ~C8t. ~O~lJ I
 
Scores ~o. of Pu~ils
 
54 1
 
51 1
 54 1
 
48 1
 53 2
 
47 1
 tJ5° 2
 
45 3
 48 1
 
41 2
 47 1
 
40 2
 46 1
 
39 1
 45 3
 
38 1
 44 1
 
3? 1
 43 2
 
36 1
 42 1
 
35 2
 41 1
 
34 1
 40 1
 
r 
30 1
 39 2
 
28 1
 38 1
 
Ho. of Pupils 20
 No. of Pupils 20
 
Average 40.5
 .o,verage 45.5 
Points Gained 5.0 
Percent Gained 12.3 
43 
44 
Class Y, lis.de in the 2ublic School l'>..chievement 
Test, an ~vorQGe score of 39.4 on Form I, and an average 
of 45.5 on Form II. This is a gain of six points for 
t:b..is class, ul1ich did not study Gr8.,::;z:lar, as opponod. to 
five points nade by the class v/hich did study gr[Ul1"11B.r...
Thus we find that tIns class made a greater gro~th accord­
ing to this test as well o.s D.ccordinc to the tests :::lreo.dy 
Y1entioned. Table XV gives the tabulation of this test for 
class Y. (See next paGe). 
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Table x:v. Scores l'iade by Class 7p·.Y (rIo Grm-,u;ls.r) on 
Public .School :.. chievew:mt Test - Jacob S. Ol"loans. 
Original Test. Porn I. Fin-al Test. Porn II. 
Scores Ho. of Pupils 'cores Ho. of PUDils
 
57 1
 
50 1
 
47 2 57 1
 
46 1 54 1
 
44 2 53 1
 
43 1 52 2
 
42 3 49 1
 
41 1 48 3
 
39 1 47 1
 
38 1 46 1
 
36 1
 45 1
 
35 2
 43 3
 
II
 
33 2 42 2
 
32 1 39 2
 
30 1
 38 1
 
II
 27 1 37 2
 
Ho. of Pupils 22
 
[~ver~'Go 39.4 I AveraGe 45.5
 
Ho. of Pupils 22
 
Points Gained 6.1
 
Percent Gained 15.4
 
4
 
Table XVI. - Publi c School ..-_chi eveElent Test.
 
Jacob S. Orleans. A SUE:m.ary.
 
Points Percent 
ForEl I Forn II Ga.in0d Gained 
Class 7Ax Av. 40.5 .l.\.v. 45.5 5.0 12.3 I, 
I 
il.v. 39.4 i".. v. 45.5Class 7AY 6.1 15.4I 
I 
The fifth test used TID..S the wilson Language 
}~rror Test1 • Here D.{?~dn tYIO forIns of the tGst Vler'Q us ed, 
Forns I and II. The reader may see by an ex~mination of 
Table XVII that eieht points ~ere Gained by Class X, the 
control class, or 18.8 percent on the oriGinal score. 
See A~pendix Gl - 2 for copies of these tests. 1 
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Table XVII. Scores Eade by Cln.ss 7Ax, (GrarrJl18.r) on 
ITilson LanGUage Error Test. 
OriGinal Test. Form I Final Test. Form II 
Score No. of' Pupils .:>core No. of PUDils 
69 1 
I' I 
66 1 
65 1 
59 1 64 1 
55 3 59 1 
49 1 57 1 
48 2 56 2 
46 1 53 1 
44 1 52 1 
43 1 51 1 
4l 3 49 2 
40 2 47 1 
33 1 41 2 
31 1 36 1 
30 1 34 l 
27 1 32 1 
22 1 31 1. 
No. of' Pupils 20 No. of Pupils 20 
Average 42.4 ,Average 50.4 
Points Gained 8.0 
'Porcent Gained 18.8 
\ 
48 
Compare with t he scores made by the control 
class as sho':'m in Table XVII, the scores shorm in 
Table XVIII. 'rr.cis table gives the scores made b~T Class 
Y, on the '.Hlson J.J3nguaL;e :";rror 'rest. Class Y made a 
highe~ score on both the initial test and the final 
test, but the points gained on this test Dere practically 
the s::::~e as in the othe:e class. The gain is 8.2 l)oints 
for class Y as opposed to 8.0 in the X class. If the 
percent of gain is used in comparison class X stands 
sliGhtly above class Y. (::'>6e next page). 
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Table ~:VIII. Scores ],:1a<:1o by Class 7i'..J 
I 
on TIilson Langua~c 2rror Test. 
Original Test. Ponn I
 OriG~nal 
Scores Ho. of Pupils Scores
 
81
 
79
 
67 2
 74. 
I
 63 1
 71
 
62 2
 69
 
I I
 
61 1
 68
 
I
 
59 1
 64
 
58 2
 63
 
I ,
53 1
 62
 
51 1
 59
 
i
 
49 1
 58
 
48 2
 55
 
47 1
 54
 
46 1
 52
 
I
 
44 1
 60
 
I
 42 2
 49
 
37 1
 48
 
36 1
 47
 
32 1
 38
 
Ho. of Pupils 22
 Ho. of
 
AveraGe 51.4
 Averape 
Points Gained 8.2
 
Percent Gai_ned 15 9
 
(110 GraLilnar) 
Test. Fo~~ II
 
Ho. of Pu-oils
 
1
 
1
 
1
 
1
 
1
 
1
 
2
 
1
 
1
 
1
 
I 
I 
, 
2
 ~~ 1
 ,~ ~ ~ 
~" ,to­
'r. • - _
1
 
"\ "<:'I\\\16\ 
1 '1 -' 
Jl.. L 1 " ~,,,, 
2
 
1
 
1
 
1
 
Pu~)i1s 22
 
69.6 
.-- ... 
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A sumna:py of the record me-cde by the t'ao cl&.sses 
on the ~,-iilson Language :~rror T'8St is here inserted. 'l'he 
record here ShOVIS no great [1r}vantaCG for eithez' class. 
Table XIX. - Wilson Language Error rrest. A S1Jrnrnary. 
Points Percent 
Porm I Porril II Gained I Gained 
I 
~18,ss 7Ax Av. 42.4 ~\v • 50.4 8.0 , 18.8 
I 
Class 7AY Av. 51.4 t~ v. 59.6 I 8.2 15.9 
I 
As previously stated in t:1i s report, the last 
te "'t "sed "1'1"" ·1-11t=- "";e"[ ~ro'('lT T ",'''(ru..., r,'''' <'urve,T Te,..,~.-l ~rl,d t'·)J.· s u v. ~ C_u l" \.j ~" ~ _. ..... ~ .·~J~:.U..1.CJ u..c" '-' 0 II u....., C.~l; 1. . 
test has but one form. It was necessary, therefore, to 
repeat tho srune t es t ~,_t the end of the term. This test 
is in tyro pOTtS. Table XX gives the rocord made on the 
first hclf of this test by class X, which nade a gain 
of 7 points, 8.nd 31.9 percent of gain on the original 
score. 
See AI)pendix H for copy of this test. 
1 
I 
Original Test 
Scores Ho. of Pupils 
35 1
 
29 1
 
28 1
 
27 2
 
26 2
 
24 3
 
23 2
 
22 1
 
21 2
 
20 1
 
14 1
 
12 1
 
6 2
 
Ho. of Pupils 20 I Eo. of Pupils 20
 
Average 21.9 Average 28.9 
Points Gained 7.0 
Percent Gained 31.9 
-
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Tabl e Jw'::. Scopes I.lade by 01:.:;.s s 7Ax (Grar,ll~lar) on 
Hev! York Languago Survey Test - First Ealf. 
I
 
Final Test 
Scores lIo. of Pupils 
36 2
 
35 1
 
34 1
 
33 4
 
31 1
 
29 2
 
28 2
 
27 1
 
26 1
 
25 2
 
23 1
 
20 1
 
15 1
 
I
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On the first half of the smne test, lieu York 
English Survey Test LangLmGe Usage, Class Y, made averages 
of 26.3 and 31.3. In this instance they fell below the 
gain made by the ch~ss ',11'; ch studied gra'"nr:lar, for the 
first and only t:Lm.e in all of the tests. 'rable XXI 
gives a full report of tlus tost, showing points of gain 
as 5.0 as op;osed to 7 made by the other class. 
(SeC next '0 [)./";·o) • 
." ~ 
I 
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Table XXI. Scores Made by CL1SS '{l\:J ~l<0 lrrar.:lI::w..r J on 
'{eYf York J:!;nglish Survey Test Languago Usage. First Half. 
Original Test 
Scores iro. of Pu·pils
 
35 1
 
34 1
 
33 1
 
31 1
 
30 3
 
29 4
 
28 1
 
I
 
26 1
 
25 1
 
24 1
 
23 2
 
21 1
 
20 1
 
18 1
 
17 1
 
15 1
 
170. of Pupils 22
 
AveraGe 26.3
 
Points Gained 
Final Test 
Scores lIo. of Pu~oils 
39 1
 
38 2
 
36 1
 
35 4
 
34 1
 
32 1
 
31 2
 
30 2
 
29 2
 
28 2
 
2'7 2
 
22 1
 
21 1
 
. 
Ira. of PU~ji1s 22
 
i\.vernge 31.3
 
J5.0 
-
Percent GairIp.d 1 p, '7 
, 
! 
i 
I 
, 
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Table ):{II gives a sUL~~ary of these tests. 
Table X~~II. - :1e
'
.7 ~~ork :Snglish Sm:,vey 'l'est 
Usn.ge. First Half. 
I 
Points 
First Test Final Test Gained 
-
I 
:L8.nguage 
Percent 
Gained 
• 
I 
Class 7Ax 
Class 7A){ 
Av. 21.9 
~t.J..J&V • 26.3 
Lv. 
Av. 
28.9 
31.3 
r; 
5 
31.9 
18.7 
Table )~III gives the scores for the last half 
of the lle,;,! ·.:{orl~ English Survey ~L'est LanguaGo Usage by 
class X. '1'11e gain here is 3.9 points. 
rraole ~GGII. Scores LInde by Clas s 7Ax (Grm'lJ.:lf'.:.r) on Hew 
Yor}~ English SU:'1vey Test Lal\Su['.ge UsaGe. Second Half. i 
I 
Orif~;il1.al Test 
Scores 1:0. of Pupils
 
14 1
 
11 2
 
10 5
 
9 4 
II 
8 6 
6 1
 
5 1
 
Ho. of PWJils 20
 
1\verace 9
 
Final 'l.'est 
Scores ITo. of PupilsI 
I 
17 1
 
16 2
 
15 1
 
14 3
 
13 4
 
12 5
 
11 2
 
10 .21. 
I 
9 1 
I 
ITo. of Pupils 20
 
AveraGe 12.9
 
Points G2,ined 3.9
 
Percent Gained 43.3
 
I 
I 
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The scores ~rrde for the s[~e test, viz., the 
second half of the Ee\[ York ~bnglish Survey Test, Laaguage 
Usa~e, by the Y class arc shown in Table ~{IV. 
Table XXIV. Scoreo Ende by Clo.s8 7AY (Ho Gralrr:lar) on 
He\[ York ~nGlish Survey Tests, Langu~8e Usage. 
, Second Half. 
Original rrest 
Scores Ho. of Pupils 
13 3 
12 2 
10 6 
9 4 
8 2 
7 3 
6 1 
5 1 
Ho. of Pupils 22 
Average 9.4
. 
Points Gained 
Scores 
Final Test 
no. of Pupils 
I 
17 1 
16 4 
15 5 I 
14 3 
13 6 
12 1 
11 1 
10 + 
110. of PUDils 22 
l~verage 14 
4.6 
Pe~cent Gained 48.9 
6
 
rrabl e ~O:V. 
- He'.7 :~ol"'k Engli sh Survey Test. Language
 
Usage. Second Iln.lf. I\.. Sur'Iril8.rY.
 
Points Percent 
First Test Final 'l'est I Gained Gained 
I;Class 7Ax LV. 9.0 i'~ v • 12.2 3.9 43.3 
Class 7AY 
I Av. 9.4 I~v • 14.0 4.6 I 48.9 
I 
The re3.der ':riLL see by this surnrllar7J that the 
points of gain, TIade by cl~ss Yare again slightly 
gre3.t er tho.n the ~)oints of gain l:Lade by cli":_s S ~: n.nd t lA:l 
percont of Gair: is slishtly greater as orrell. 
I 
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This chQpter has presented n l~e1JOrt of t he class 
procedUl~e in the G:}~perili1ent dcscT'ibed G.nd h0.3 set forth in 
tables the results of tests Given in the begil1","'ling of the 
course end a~ain at the end, '.7i th the avers.e;es !t18.de on 
tl'lese tests and the points gained on each, as 1;1el1 as the 
percents gai'tled in eacl'l case. '.::'2.ble ~:::VI in t:'1ts con­
clusion presents D. resu::,~e of the points gained in each 
test by each class, D.Y"..d also the percents [S8.ined in each 
C8,se. 
Table XXVI. Points aJlcl Percents Gained in ::::ach 'rest 
b:r :2:o.c11. Class. 
I 
..iLASS 7Ax 
Test 
I 
Test 
II 
Points 11.4 9.1 
Percent 14.7 11.l 
!"t' -rfJIJASS 7AJ 
Points 14.7 
I 
I 
11.6 
Percent 17.51 13.1 
Test 
III 
1.0 
9.1 
2.7 
22.1 
~cst 
IV 
5.0 
12.3 
6 l
.­
15.4 
Test 
V 
~rest VI 
1st. 11a11' 
Test VI 
2nd.. F~lf 
I 
8.0 '"'1.0 3.9 
18.8 31.9 43.3 
. 
I 
8.2 5.0 4.6 
I 
48.915.91 18.7 
I 
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I .. study of this chapter e..nd })D.l'ticularly of the 
table giving tne resume, nill lead to the follouing con­
clusions: 
1.	 The c18.ss vrhich s t'l1clied sro.nrw.r did not show 
any superiority to the class '.'Tmch did not 
study gr2..:cu:W,X' \1nen judGed b~/ the results of 
the tests used, except in one minor instance. 
2.	 On the contrQry, the clRss which did not study 
grw:m:nar stood higher in points r~a.ined in all 
of tne tests, exceyt one, ~here the gain made 
by the class ';Thich studied granmar exceeded 
that made by the lino-gro.r:tmaril class by only 
tVIO points. 
3.	 As far ~s these tests 2~e a measurenent of the 
progress made during the term in the classes 
used for the experinent , it nould see!:1 the. t 
the stucly of grwil\i18J' mlS not an aid but 
rat11er a hindrtlnce, as the m.rrl'oeI' of points 
gained and the percentages of gain ~ere 
mainly in fD.vor of the clD.ss which studied 
no grorillllar. 
C}U~PTZ] VI
 
The Experiment: Further Studies of the Scores Dade
 
and Points Gained in Tests.
 
Although the results of the experiment as 
described in chayters IV and V had seemed convincinc it 
~as thought best to continue the investigation further. 
An exmnination ~as therefore made of the scores and points 
gained in the several tests by the five pu~11s in each 
class, ~ho stood at the top of the class on the basis of 
intelligence quotients. An average was obtained as in 
the case of the '\7hole Class, for each test, and the po:3.nts 
of gain as ~ell as percent of gain were found for purpose 
of cOlil1larison. The results shoviecl S;'lUJ.J. v8.1~iation from 
those found ~hen the entire classes were compared. The 
upper quartile of the lIil0 Gral":Jmar' Class ll sh0\7ed greater 
gain than did the upper quartile of the "Gra.':!HlQ.r Class ll 
in all cases except t~o where t~e reverse ~as true. There 
is little, if an'YthiT'~, to shari that F!_ study of gr2:I1J:lar 
59
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had influenced the situation, and the results of this 
comparison bring us to the sa.:'le conclusion as did the 
examination of the ':fOrk of the cl asses o.s 2. ':rhole. Table 
JG{VII gives the resurne of the points gained by the upper 
quartiles of each class in each test. 
Table XXVII. Points of Gain and PercentaGes of Gain
 
Hade by the UPI)er quartiles of the two Clusses ':rhich had
 
boen chosen Accord·j ng to ~~hoir Intell i"ence ~:::·LJ.oticnts.
 
, 
I I 
I I 
; 
Test Test Test 'rest Test 'rest VI I Test VI 
, I II III IV 1st. Half 2nd. HalfV 
,CLASS TfAx I 
Points 14.0 8.4 1.2 4.3 lG.2 2.2 4.0 
I 
Percent 17.2 9.3 9.2 9.2 38.3 8.1 43.4 
. 
I I 
!CLASS 7AY 
Points 18.2 5.2 3.8 4.6 8.4 7.2 5.0 
I 
Percent 20.8 5.3 25.6 10.0 13.6 27.0 48.0 
Another I'esurne VTCl3 then na.de of the scores of 
the five pupils nll0 stood the lo';/cst in each cluss in 
intelligence quotients. The results of thts comparison 
nere not far diffel~ellt fX'Ol:l that shorm in the case of the 
pupils of the upper qu£~tiles or in the case of the classes 
as a rlhole. 'Paole XXI gives this su:nnnary. Class Y macle 
a somer/h9.t better shovling in th5.s comparison ';!i th class X 
than in the conparison made of the up::;er quartiles. 
Table XXVIII. Points of Gain and Per'cents of Gain 
I.~Qde by the LO~'ler (wn.rtilos of the Two Cl[~sGes Chosen 
According to Their Intelli[;ence r;.,~uotients. 
Test 
I 
Test 
II 
'rest 
III 
Test 
IV 
Test 
V 
Test VI 
1st. Half 
Test VI 
2nd. Half 
P:WASS '7Ax 
Points 
Percent 
8.6 
11.5 
9.0 
11.8 
.2 
.2 
5.4 
14.2 
7.4 
18.9 
8.2 
49.3 
3.2 
40.0 
I 
CLASS '7AY I 
Points 
! porcent 
12.2 
14:.7 
18.2 
24.1 
2.6 
28.2 
6.4 
18.6 
9.2 
21.9 
'7.0 
30.4 
5.0 
59.5 
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In both of these cOI1parison.s, the IlUO Gronmar 
Class ll stood ahead of the "GraE1rnar Class ll in points of 
gain as it did vlhen the cO!~1:9arison 'iiaS made of the classes 
as a ",/D.ole; and e.l though tho G;lin percent sometimes fell 
be1 O'\fl , this fElct VIns not enouch to ch311ge the s1 tnation 
materially. 
A further study of the tables given in the 
p2evious chapter showed that the 1'1:[.10 Grammar Class ll ~:.ot 
only raade greate:2 cain in almost every instal1.Ce, but 
that they scored consistently higher in all of the initial 
tests tha!l did the members of the liGrilllli'rtar Crass\!o Since 
every effort had aeen made in the organization of the classes 
to make a division such that the tHO classes would be 
equal in ability, this appearance of superiority in the use 
of English by class Y in the begil'El:,-ng could not be explain­
I 
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ed. In maldng an investigation of the situation from all 
aneles to try to find some reason for this seeming suyer­
iority of the eXIjerir::ental class, the f!OLct thnt class Y 
contained more girls than boys -,78.S noted, 8.. point 1l11ich had 
been overlooked in the orgilllization of the classes. It 
',7a8 thouGht that this night be [-~ reason for the hiGher 
scores on the initi~l tests, since Girls are thouG~t to be 
so:r~1eVlhat no:ec met:Lculous :i_n the use of English, and sL1.ce 
class Y contai:led. a IH1>gel~ )erCcl1tage of girls QS stated 
earlier ill this paragraph. This idea is borne out by 
:Reedl who says that the abili t:r to use lo.n[:;uage is someYlhat 
influenced by sox a..'Yld tha't the grades for girls in 3nglish 
in high school are slightly higher than those for boys. 
He says, iiGirls wri te better and. 101108:C com~)ositions than 
do boys ond also show 2. some',lhat superior 8.bili ty in the 
completion of scales. if 
In order to test this Inatter, the scores of all 
the boys of oath clc,sses nero 8.ver-agoQ separate17T for each 
of the tests and the points of ,gain and pel-'cents of Gain 
obtained. Likewise, the scores for all of the girls of 
both classes were averaged to themselves and their gains 
com~)utod. The results of this stUdy are ShOVlU in 'it'able 
~{}~IX. 
Reed, Homer B., p. 182. Ope Cit. 
1 
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lllable }QCDC. Scores I;!ade and Points and Percents 
Gained by Girls and Boys Separately in the Two Classes 
on All the Tests. 
-
.score Score PointsTest lTo. Percent 
Initial Test Final Test of' Gail'l of Gain 
Girls 84.3 97.3I 13.0 15.4 
I I 
Boys ?4.0 i 88.1 14.1 19.0 
Girls 
I 
I 86.5 97.0 10.5 12.2 
II 
Boys 82.1 92.6 10.5 12.7 
Girls 12.2 13.8 1.6 13.1 
III 
Boys 10.5 12.9 2.6 24.7 
Girls 41.8 45.4 3.6 8.5
IV IBoys 37.3 45.6 8.3 22.2 
I 
Girls 50.7 59.9 9.2 18.1 
V I IBoys 41.2 48.1 6.9, 16.7 
Girls L.1:1.8 47.7 5.9 14.1I 
I1st Half IVI Boys 20.5 26.7 6.2 30.2 
I 
Girls 9.0 I 14.0 4.9 54.4 
2nd Half I 
VI Boys 3 I')9.0 12.6 I .I.J 35.5 
From Table j~\IX, it ~ill be noted that the Girls 
do lilake a higher score i~ all of the original tests except 
the second hElf of the last test where theY are eaual. 
~ ~ 
'rhis might account for the higher initial scores made by 
Class Y since that class had a larGer percentage of girls. 
64 
On the other ha::ld it will bE:) noted that the points gained 
by the boys exceeded tllose gained by the girls in four out 
of the seven c".ses; eQ.uallecl tl~er.1 i:1 one other, and fell 
only slightly below ther1 in the trIO ren~..j.ning tests. The 
fact that class Y exceeded class X in points gained in 
practically all of the tests could not, therefore, be 
attributecl to the fact that cl£.ss Y had a greater per­
centage of Girls than did class X. 
From the further stud5. os ti"'-at have been m.ade in 
ch3.pter VI, vIe have arrived at the followl.Y1..g conclusions: 
1.	 The same hiGher percentage in }Joints gained 
in the whole of the "lTo GI'f'.m:amr Cl8..sS 1l as 
compared vrl th the 11 Gra1112:!ar Class 11 obtains 
when we tcl:e for our comparison either the 
up~)er quartiles of the classes, or the lovler 
quartiles, chosen accorcling to their intell­
iGence quotients. 
2.	 The fact that the "1!0 Grm:nnar Class:1 con­
tained a larGer percentage of Girls than the 
i1Grammar Class" could not account for the 
fact th~t this class made the Greater nwnber 
of points gained, although it might have.in­
fluenced the scores in the initial tests. 
CH1\.PTER VII
 
Conclusions and ReconElendations.
 
The reader who has hnQ sustained interest 
enough to follo~ through the previous pages may wonder 
what conclusions can be draym. froD 8uch 2. confu.sion of 
ide~s ::-:.s is pl'e3ented in this dissertation. POI' one thing 
he vlill note that theTe is great differerwe of o:9inion 
in the ninds of students of the subject as to the vQlue 
of teacl-,; nc grar;u-1ar. ·";-e have had some ex~;el"imental i:1­
formation on the subjecJc in the pEst but not much has 
been done about it. Courses ill !~n01ish b.ave been changed 
more or less, but for the most )art, those who believe 
that they have founel a study of gr[;JJ;Lnar helpful in present­
inc the subject of good Eni;lish usage, go on teacJ:ling it; 
\'111.ile those '{rho believe that it has not helped, leave it 
alone to Q great extent, unless the pressure of the aililin­
istration is suf:ficient to force conpliallce '.-ri th the course. 
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A res~me is given in chapter II of this report 
of \"lhat has been said by those who have experimented and 
have come to the conclusion that a l-::nowledce of grammar is 
of very little, if any, value in learning to use good 
Bnglish. They believe that the time cm1 be better spent 
in some other phase of the subject; in drilling in simple 
usage; jon reading literary selections; or in CO!;lposition, 
oral or \·n.~i tten. 
Chapter III presentn the other side of the quest.ton. 
I.Iany authors are quoted. in this cl1apter ",{ttO bolieve that 
EnGlish C2.n be mastered only by a scientific study of the 
simpler phD-ses of our language. '1'0 quote Viard, they do 
not believe that :pup118 C2.11 1ea1"n to syeQh: or uri te good 
:~:':1Glish by the ;'li'e01 of it" but that they :;";1USt understand. 
tl~ scientific p~inciples of the lon~uage if they are to be 
able to use it correctly. Eowever, even these ':Triters 
advocate the selection of only certain rules of 37 J.ar Ulld 
would reloGate to the ay~endlx, as one author ~uts it, DOst 
of' the definitions D...'t1cJ. rules ,;,[lli ch have beon thought 
nece3sf~.ry ~n the past. And, besides, in sono of their 
dis cussi ons, they speal( of H functional ,j gra:.nnar, or 
iiappliedi ;" srm;rcw.r an-d one is at a loss to know Yli1etller the 
discrimination is cleD_;::' in cll cuses b-:.:tween this gral71l:'!['..r 
of li7hich they speak and that pl'Gcedure Ylhich is called 
illanguage dI'ills i1 by otheI's. AGuin, some conclusions are 
d~~~n TIithout definite statement of proof and so the 
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feeling of uncertainty exists in the mind of the reador 
here as TIell. 
Chapters IV, V, and VI of this treatise uresent 
the e:cperinent wbich has been tried in an Indianapolis 
school by the author TIit~ the following conclusions: 
1.	 The experiment sho~ed, by the means used in 
measuring, that a class TIhich did not study 
any 3:'U18S or d.efini tions of f,r[G"'LT~m~ :r.ls.cle a 
hiGher degl..... ce of improvOio1ent in a gIven 
period than did a cl[~ss of Su}))osed equal 
ability \"lhich did study grlli',u:lar. 
2.	 This gain was shown in a fm.... ther 3 tu.d7f Ylhen 
only the upper quartiles of the classes, 
chosen accordinG to their intellisence 
quotient s, v:e:c'c t2.2.:en for conparis on; and 
in like J.lanEe~, when the lo'ner quarti18S 
of the classes TIere used for cOTIGnrison. 
3.	 i\ further invcstig'J..tion of the SCOl~es made 
by ooys c.nd Girls sQ~)fj.rn.toJ.y shoVleo, that the 
fact that the experL:1ental clf.1.3 S h8.d 2',lOre 
girls than boys night account for the fact 
that the initial sco::c'es YiOre J.o..rger in tlL5.s 
class; but it could not acco~mt for the 
gres.ter Gain :r;mdo b;r the o:{:::.;erinental cln.ss 
bec::.'..use the o;r.:a.":lination of' the cays I ~;:nd 
girls 1 scores separately, shoYrecl that the 
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"ooys m["G.o Gl"C21.tel> ~;8.ins than did tho Girls. 
T210 study !.1.US givcn us 1.lO cOl1.cl'J.slvc cv2-s.ence 
"-"r"\' ','t:-n.at ',-.10 s}:o".l.l<.l toe.c:"	 o.s:tue Ir'o~.: ·c118 f C.c t '~~?la t S01:16 
of the very enil"_cnt [';.Ut;iJ.Ol'ities c:.-uotod he:!>e, say ":~hat 
cel'·'cail1. IJl"l:':~s8s of .~:J-,:.r"J'I9..r should be tc..ught. On the cont2.~a:'y, 
the evidence .9.3 shovm b~T the c::peri:-Lent dOSCI':tbod ~)oints in 
the other dil'cction. ',:e grf'.nt til.a t the eXyeri:.':lent J.s 
limited in its SCODe ~nd cun be ,,1~C!l onl~y fOl"> rrhnt it 
mc~,.sUl">CS.; but it is convincinG enouG:l tl1at the cmthor, 
\"11.10 he,.s alYi8.YS felt th2ct the l'::noYl1edge of a 1i::":1i ted 
m:l0un-c of grar':2',1D.I' ria::; D. help t01,"!l..1rd leEf.">lling to usc ._,pood
EYlf',:lisl'l, foels less sure of the v::~:Lue of Gl'S'::;:,:w.l"" 8.fter 
having ma<ie t).1i3 e:;:pcri~~o11.t nnd vIou.lei 111-:8 to see nany 
narc ex~)CrL.lentn r.mc1e to [mS ....Iel.. sane SUC:.·). <::i.uestio::'1.3 8.8 these: 
1. Shall '.7e te~.c!l rules C'.nd c.1el'inl tiOll3 of 
g1' 8.11;:r.:a1' ? 
2.	 If so, U;:J2.t rulos o.nd definiJcj_olls sh8.11 He 
tC8.ch.? 
1	 
,. .3. I:o~~·l~ Sllcll ~7e toCLC; Cti ....._. 1", as 0.. SU.OJ ec\~ ~" 
apc.:c't, or in cO:,:111oction ';[i th o-c::.ler r.n.C1ish 
e;:eI~Ci s es C? 
On those Q,'Llestions the:eo J_s ·~ti11 a vD.l">ied 
o"jinion 8nC-;' .....TO need a sc:1..e:1.t:lfic invostiSD.tion of t:i:len. 
;i'he study of crn::.:cv.tic~l :",u103 is D. dull subj ect ror the 
aver[-:.;;o st'\J.dcnt, l,)Q.l~tic"u.lm"l:{ i3 t:his t:;:,ue of the boys. 
If -9..:ftel~ r.lFi.lY and varied ox)ori:!.nent3 on the subject we 
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still find such results &s are sho~n in this study, ~e 
should ab~ndon the pl'c.ctice alJco.::;ether of tr;rinc to teach 
:0i.'lClish .Srm..1E1D.r, and. us e ou:c' t ilne 8.ril. enerGY in a procedure 
Ylhich will bri~lC about more effective results. 0: couroe 
it 1.Till be neces3c.ry ~o Yd.n over the c,c1r~linistrD.tive or 
Gupervisory branches of our school systcns; bu~ if con­
clusive evj.<lence is oo·c£'dnoo. on the sub j 8C t, thi 3 ',7i11 oe 
an e t'..s::r I:1C. t tor. In the !',lOa:'ltil"e, nany of us, at l02.st, 
'Jill h~tv",) to Co on 1'ollo1,','ing our courses O)~ st'.ld~l, euch 
in his mvn ':ray. 
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lUinoi, PubUahcd by the 
Iftteillaeuce Seale PUBLIC SCHOOL PUBLISHING CO. 
FORM 1 BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 
Printed III lJ. S. A. 
ILLINOIS GENERAL INTELLIGENCE SCALE, FORM 1 
(Direotionl Revieed, 1926, by Guy M. Whipple 
and Mn. Hllen D. Wbipple) 
Name_ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ Boy or Girl _ __ .. 
Age I.., binhday __ _........ Nex' birthday will be __ 19 __.
 
Grade _ Date__ __.._._ _ City _.. . . State __ __ _·.. 
SchooL _ __ _ __ __ Teacher _ __ __ __ _ . 
= ~~~~..~~ 
Write Pupil's Scores here. 
GueraJ 
InwWgenC8 
Teet Score 
--~-1 _ _ .. 
2 .._ _.._ , 
3 _ _ __.. 
4 : _ . 
5 _ . 
6 _ .. 
7 .. 
Total _ . 
Mllntal 
Age 
l.Q. 
General Directions 
This booklet contains a number of tests. You 
will be shown them one at a time. I ~ill tell you 
what to do with each one of them ~hen we come 
to it, and I will tell you when to start and stop each 
one. Work as fast as you can, but try to get them 
right. 
Remember, do not tum any page until I tell 
you to. 
-
Directions for Test No. i-ANALOGIES 
(a) sky-blue::grass-table ~ warm big 
(b) fish-swims:: man-paper time girl walks 
(c) day-night.:: white-red clear black pure 
Do not tum the page until you are told to. 
5·8p 
B 
u._uQ:T,'C'r:1TO'_ IRE on HOI,ill IROIJ.::mT~.i.' 
1. Father's education. 
2. :':other' s education. 
3.	 ':Trite na:mes of older' brothers and sisters belo'.:l 
and tell hO'.J lonG o::l.Cl:.. or tb.em --rent to school. 
4.	 Give nCIilOS of any othor ::-.~cJ.~,tivGS livi21C in your 
home or comine to JOux home u great de~l, and 
tell '.-!hat educt-?.tion they have. 
5.	 La':: man7{ boo~s in your flome Iiorary? Several 
shelves of books? A ferr shelves? 1\. feu on 
the table? 
G.	 'Jll.at lTIaGClZ2.110S do you tc.k:c :_~eGulE.l'ly? -:That ones 
of these do you read? 
7. Do you 0e~ boo1::s :fran the Iibr[:r;,r?
 
f3. =Tru.:10 somo of the books you }·).:J..vo pend lately.
 
9. Did you onter tho roaclJ_D[; contest last ::n.rr:n:1e!.~? 
c1
 
P.l 
Test I 
FormA 
The Pribble-McCrory Diagnostic
 
Teats in Practical English
 
Grammar
 
FOR SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADES 
Devised by 
EVALIN E. PRIBBLE, B.S. 
Department of English, State Teachers College,
 
St. Cloud, Minnesota
 
JOHN R. McCRORY, Ph.D. 
Department of Psychology, State Teachers College,
 
St. Cloud, Minnesota
 
Number 
of 
Points 
Pupil's 
Score 
I 
Part I 50 
Part II 21 
Part III 8 
Part IV I 13 
Part V 15 
Part VI 10 
Part VII 10 
Total 127 
Lyons & Carnahan, Publishers
 
C-rucago New York
 
Name_.. _ __ _. .. 
Date of Birth _ _ _ _ _ _._Age _ _ _..__ 
(Month) (Day) (Years) (Months) 
Grade or Oass _ _._ Teacher . 
SchooL.._ _.. City .. 
State......._ __ _ _ Date __._"'_ _ ..
 
DIRECTIONS 
This is a test in the use of correct English. There are seven parts to the test. 
Each part has a set of directions and some have an example or examples showing 
you what to do. First read the directions; then look at the example or examples if 
Mly are given; then do what the directions tell you to do. Be sure to finish all 
seven PMtS. Work rapidly. If you finish before time is up, go back and check 
over your work. Now tum to page 2 and begin. 
Copyright, 1929. Lyon. I: Carnahaa 
Plltl 
Test I 
Form B 
The Pnoble-McCrory Diagnostic
 
Tesls in Practical English
 
Grammar
 
FOR SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADES 
Devised by 
EVALIN E. PRIBBLE 
Department of English, State Teachers CoIlege,
 
St. Clond, :Minnesota
 
JOHN R. McCRORY 
Department of Psychology, State Teachers College,
 
St. Cloud, Minne<;ota
 
Number Pupil's
of Score 
I \ Points 
50
 
Part II \ 21
 
Part III
 
Part I 
8 
I 
13Part IV I 
15 
I Part VI 
Part V 
10 
--~ 
Part VII 10
 
Total
 127 
Lyons & Carnahan, Publishers 
Chicago New York 
Name_ _ __ 
Date of Birth .'\ge .. 
(Month) (Day) (Years) (Months) 
Grade or Class Teacher.. . 
SchooJ.. City .. 
State _ Date .. 
DIRECTIONS 
This is a test in the use of correct English. There are seven parts to the test. 
Each part has a set of directions and some have an example or examples showing 
you what to do. First read the directions; then look at the example or examples if 
any are given; then do what the directions tell you to do. Be sure to finish all 
seven parts. Work rapidly. If you finish before time is up, go back and check 
over your work. Now turn to page 2 and begin. 
Copyright. 1929, Lyons 8< Carnahan 
D1 
New Stanford Language Usage Test
 
By TRUMAN L. KELLEY, GILES M. RUCH, and LEWIS M. TERMAN 
TEST: FORM V 
FOR GRADES 4-9 
........... ~ _. . _.. Grade .. . . Boy or girl .... _... _.. 
e When is your next birthday? _ How old will you be then? . 
.... . Date . 
, Grade cle6ued "5 in the table in the Directions lor Adminislering. 
• Educational ages above this point are e,:trapolated values. 
Score ' Educ. School' Score Educ. SchooP Score Educ. SchooP Score lEdUC. School' Score Educ. School l A~e Grade Age Grade Age Grade Age Grade Age Grade 
_.­
--,-­
120 19-2 100 15-8 9.7 80 12--6 6.7 60 10-8 4.7­ 40 9-3 3.4 
119 18-11 99 15-6 9.5 79 12-4 6.6 59 10-7 4.6 39 9-2 , 3.4 
118 118-8 98 15-4 9.3 78 12-3 6.4 58 10-6 4.6 38 9-1 3.3 
1117 18-5 97 15-2 9.2 77 12--2 6.3 57 10-6 4.5 37 9-0 3.3 
116 18-2 96 15-{) 9.0 76 12--{) 6.2 56 10-5 4.4 36 8-11 3.2 
115 17-11 95 14-10 8.9 75 11-11 6.1 55 10-4 4.4 35 8-10 3.2 
114 17-8 94 14-8 8.7 74 11-10 6.<l 54 10-3 4.3 34 8-9 3.1 
113 17-8 93 14-6 2 8.5 73 11-9 5.9 53 10-2 4.3 33 8-8 3.1 
112 17-4 92 14-4 8.4 72 11-8 5.8 52 10-1 4.2 32 8-7 3.1 
111 17-2 91 14-1 8.2 71 ,11-7 5.7 51 lQ--{) 4.1 31 8-6 3.0 
110 17·-0 00 13-11 8.1 70 11-{l 5.7 50 9-11 4.1 30 8-5 3.0 
109 16-10 89 13-9 7.[) 69 11-5 5.6 49 9-11 4.0 29 8-4 2.9 
lOS 16-8 88 13-7 7.8 68 11-4 5.5 48 9-10 4.0 28 8-3 2.9 
107 1&--6 87 13-5 7.6 67 11-3 5.4 47 9-9 3.9 27 8-2 2.8 
106 16-5 86 13-3 7.5 66 11-2 5.3 46 9-8 3.0 26 8-1 2.8 
105 16-3 85 13-1 7.4 65 11-1 5.2 45 9-7 3.8 25 8--{) 2.8 
104 16-2 84 12-11 7.2 64 11--{) 5.1 44 9-6 3.7 24 7-11 2.7 
103 16-0 83 12--10 7.1 63 10-11 5.0 43 9-5 3.6 23 7-10 2.7 
lO2 15-11 10.0 82 12-8 7.0 62 10-lO 4.9 42 9-4 3.6 22 7-8 2.6 
101 15--9 ! 9.8 81 12--7 6.8 61 10-0 4.8 41 9-3 3.5 21 7-6 2.6 
, 20 7-5 2.6 
THE EXAMINER. Do not administer this test without first reading carefully the Directions for Administering. 
I IEDUC. I SCHOOLTEST SCORE ACE . GRADE 
Language Usage I 
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2 New Stan!. Lang. Us.'lge 
looks like eitherDIRECTIONS: Draw a line under the word or 
17 That either looks like John or Joe.phrase that makes the better sentence, as shown In 
the samples. 
SAMPLES: 
Apples ::e good. 
told
 
He telled me.
 
heated
 
He het the water.
 
calculate 
2 I intend to go to the Fair. 
anybody. 
3 He hasn't seen nobody. 
them 
4 Add those numbers. 
bunch 
5 A fleet of ships appeared. 
I. 
6 It IS 
me. 
raises 
7 The sun m the morning.rises 
give 
8 You have givcn me two presen ts. 
in under 
9 He found it under the table. 
was. 
10 I was there before you were. 
. prettier 
11 Jane IS more prettier than Helen. 
either.
 
12 He didn't know that,
 neither. 
ate
 
13 I have often eaten oranges.
 
seldom 
14 He seldom ever goes to town. 
whether 
15 I doubt that it ever happened. 
remember 
16 I remember of seeing him there. 
nor 
18 It is neither white black.or 
cargo. 
19 The truck carried a heavy load. 
crimes. 
20 He served twenty years for his sins. 
most beautiful 
21 I t was the beautiIulest of all. 
. the name of something.
22 A noun IS when you name something. 
choosed. 
23 I asked him which one he chose. 
more strongly 
24 The patient feels stronger every day. 
which 
25 The man whom you see is John. 
again 
26 They returned to their homes.back again 
respectfully 
27 I am respecti~ly yours. 
28 W 'd d h among h fe di VI e t em between t e our of us. 
all ready 
29 The baskets were already filled. 
been 
30 Had we of been near we could have seen him. 
, complete 
31 The play was a howling success. 
within 
32 He was barely in speaking distance. 
their 
33 Each boy brought his own book. 
But don't forget, 
34 Don't forget. however, that I am here. 
worth while 
35 This is a course worth pursumg. 
attacked 
36 The enemy attackted us in the night. 
Go right on to the next pag; 
Di·fJerrnce ! 01 1: 21 31 41 51 61 71 8[ 9:10,llj12113!14115\16117118119!20121i22!23124125126;27128129130131,32'33 34135,36i37138139401 
Score 
_ 120:~4137140142144146149151 153156:58160161/62164166168170171 \7317 5[76177179180181182184185'86188189190191 ',92193194;95196 fl1 
Go right on to the next column. 
N 
3' 
3' 
4' 
4 
4: 
4 
4· 
4. 
41 
41 
4! 
51 
5 
5. 
5: 
New Stan£. La~. Usage V 3 
rimes. 
I 
aiDa. 
yday. 
. homes. 
of us. 
seen him. 
tance. 
,.ere. 
'g. 
next page.. 
perfect.
 
37 He acted the part perfectly.
 
could
 
38 He couldn't scarcely chew it.
 
Us
 
39 We girls are going to town.
 
to
 
40 I t is superior than the other.
 
keen.
 
41 She felt his absence
 keenly. 
antagonized 
42 Several congressmen opposed the bill. 
all 
43 I liked him the best of any. 
ridden
 
44 He has often rode alone.
 
distinctively
 
45 H is a tti tude was distinctly friendly.
 
enthusiastic 
46 I am about my new car.wild 
carefullest f 11 
47 He drove the most carefully 0 a . 
off 
48 He fell off of his bicycle. 
49 aU unanimously " 
They unanimously voted agamst It. 
abolished 
50 Slavery was repealed in 1863. 
51 They 
They both loved each other. 
observance 5~ I believe in observation of the Sabbath. 
me. 
53 She invited Mary and myself. 
shall 
54 I am certain that she will come. 
cherish 
55 Do not pursue an idle fancy. 
laid
 
56 She lay on the couch and slept.
 
I.
 
57 She likes Mary and me.
 
disconcerted. 
58 I forgot his name and felt discomposed. 
are 
59 You, the captain, is in command. 
60 H caught almost 
e almost caught a hundred fish. 
rang 
61 I have often rung this bell. 
62 Seeing as how 
Inasmuch as I promised, I will go. 
fewer 
63 You have less letters today. 
hero 
64 Mary is the of the play.heroine 
her. 
65 This is 
she. 
both the 
66 They are the same color. 
67 After scolding me, 
When I had been scolded, I was sent home. 
D~ . 
68 Owing to lack of funds, the project failed. 
was 
69 If father were here, I would go. 
spectatOnl 
70 The audience praised the auto show. 
himself7I E ... 
veryone gave themselves to reJOIcmg. 
raised 
72 The family was reared in the city. 
amazement. 
73 The mountains inspired us with awe. 
are 
74 Each of them good.15 
End of Test. Look over your work. 
Number right.. . 
Numbl!r wrong . 
Differen.ce .Go right on t? the next column. 
[411421 431441 45n6L~1 48.1 4FCSOI si-I 521 531 54j 551$6\ 571 581 591 601 6~63164i65T 66/ 67! 681 69170rm 721731 741 
! 981 991100!10111021103110411 0411051106110~!1 08! 10911 0911101111111211121113\114111511ltiI117111S11191120!122!1231125112711301 I33113611~1 
D2 
New Stanford Language Usage Test 
By... TRUMAN L. KELLEY, GILES M. RUCH, and LEWIS M. TERMAN 
Score Educ. School' Score Educ. School I Score Educ. School' Score Educ. i 'chaoI' Score Educ. jSchooP Age Grade Age Grade Age Grade Age Grade Age Grade, 
- ---­ --­
120 19-2 100 15-8 9.7 80 l2--6 6.7 60 10-8 4.7 40 19-3 3.4 
119 18-11 99 15-6 9.5 79 12-4 6.6 59 10-7 4,6 39 19-2 3.4 
118 18-8 98 15-4 9.3 78 12-3 6.4 58 lO....6 4.6 38 : 9-1 3.3 
117 18-5 97 15-2 9.2 77 12-2 6.3 57. lo--G 4.5 37 9-0 3.3 
116 18-2 96 15--0 9.0 76 12-0 6,2 56 10-5 4.4 36 8-11 3.2 
115 17-11 95 14--10 8.9 75 11-11 6,1 55 10-4 4.4 35 8-10 3.2 
114 17-8 94 14--8 8.7 74 11-10 6.0 54 10-3 4.3 34 8-9 3.1 
113 17--6 93 14--6 2 8.5 73 11-9 5.9 53 10-2 4.3 33 8-8 3.1 
112 17-4 92 14-4 8.4 72 11-8 5.8 52 10-1 4.2 32 8-7 3.1 
III 17-2 91 14-1 8.2 71 11-7 5.7 51 10-0 4.1 31 8--6 3.0 
110 17-0 90 13-11 8.1 70 11-6 5.7 50 9-11 4.1 30 8-5 3.0 
L09 16-10 89 13-9 7.9 69 11 ....5 5.6 49 9-11 4.0 29 8-4 2.9 
108 16-8 88 13-7 7.8 68 11-4 5.5 48 9-10 4.0 28 8-3 2.9 
107 1()--{) 87 13-5 7.6 67 11-3 5,4 47 9~9 3,9 27 8-2 2.8 
106 16-5 86 13....3 7.5 66 11-2 5.3 46 9-8 3.9 26 8-1 2.8 
105 16-3 85 13-1 7.4 65 11-1 5.2 45 9-7 3.8 25 8--D 2.8 
104 16-2 84 12-11 7,2 B4 11-0 5.1 44 9-6 3,7 24 7-11 2.7 
l 103 16-{) 83 12-10 7.1 63 10-11 5.0 43 9-5 3.6 23 7-10 2.7 
102 15-11 10.0 82 12-8 7.0 62 10-10 4.9 42 
I 
9-4 3.6 22 7-8 2.6 
101 15-9 9.8 81 12-7 6.8 61 10-9 4.8 41 9-3 3.5 21 7--6 2.6 
20 7-5 2.6 
TEST: FORM W 
FOR GRADES 4-9 
~ame . Grade Boyar girl . 
Age When is your next birthday? Howald will you be then? . 
Name of school .. . Date . 
1 Grade defined as in the lable in the Directions for Administering
 
'Educational ages above this point are extrapolated values.
 
'0 THE EXAMINER. Do not administer this test 'Without first "eading carefully the Directions for. Administering. 
TEST SCORE Euuc. AGE 
SCBOOL 
GRAUE 
---_.~. 
Language Usage 
• 
Published by World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, and Chicago, Illinois 
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PUNTEJ> rn U .$.A. 
[ I ] 
37 
38 
39 
2
 
DIRECTIONS: Draw a line under the word or 
phrase that makes the better sentence, as shown in 
the samples. 
SAMPLES; 
Apples ::e good. 
toldH• e tdkd me. 
any 
1 He isn't no better than you. 
doesn't 
2 He don't know anything. 
lay 
3 Please lie the book down. 
rang 
4 He rung the bell. 
them 
5 I don't like those apples. 
remind 
6 The g-irl with flowers reminds 
am crazy about . 
7 I enjoy a good Ctrcus. 
are 
8 These things a scandal. IS 
written 
9 That man has wrote three books. 
can 
10 Please, may I go to the movies? 
drowned. 
11 The woman was almost drownded. 
beautifully 
12 She looked beautiful today. 
braver 
13 He I'S than Imore braver • 
which 
14 The woman whom you saw is my mother. 
been 
15 Had I have been there, I would have gone. 
, fallen 
16 He has fell and hurt himself. 
Go right on to the next column. 
Difference I 0 11 21 31 4! 51 61 7' 81 91101111]2113114115116117118119120121122123124125126127128129130131132\33134135j36137138:391401
 
Score 120 i33.35 i37140142144146[48150/52;54156158160: 61163164166167169! 70!nl'7 3175176178180181182183184185186187!88;89 [901911921931
 
me of you. 
~cw StanL Lang. Usage W 
did 
17 I could have done it better. 
. raising 
18 The fog IS rising slowly. 
most beautiful 
19 She was the beautifulest of all. 
over 
20 The play is over with now. 
gentle 
21 The mild climate will be good for us. 
bOW1d that he would go.
22 H e was determined to go. 
. almost the prettiest I 
23 She IS the prettiest I almost ever saw. 
busted 
24 He burst a blood vessel. 
Her 
25 She and I are g'oing down town. 
both with 
26 I played with both John and James. 
off 
27 Get off of the car at First Avenue. 
us 
28 I t is who have done it. we 
was 
29 If I you, I should go.were 
Among 
30 Between us two there has been no trouble. 
graceful 
31 She dances very gracefully. 
powerful 
32 The locomotive is very strong. 
above ~3 It is more than a mile away. 
nor 
34 I t is nei ther true or false. 
blew? 
35 Has the whistle blown? 
regular. 
36 You should eat regularly. 
Go right on to the next page. 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
New Stan!. Long. Usage W 3 
cherish
 
56 \Vhy pursue a vain hope?
 
·for
 
57 I am in search of a friend.
 
8 memoranda
 
5 Send this memorandum to the president.
 
with 
59 They arrived hardly any baggage.without
 
was
 
60 I wish it were true.
 
or
\ 61 VI/e must choose between the old and the new. 
enviable 
62 H h .e as an envious reputatIOn. 
sung
 
63 She has often sang in the choir.
 
shall
 
64 He be glad to hear it.
will
 
healthful.
 
65 The climate here is healthy.
 
his
 
66 Every student carried own books.their 
of all scientists. 
67 This is the universal opinion of scientists. 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
8 
9 
ble. 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
~5 
Itt page. I 
a date 
He had with the president.an appointment
 
can
It hardly be true.can't 
But don't forget,
 
Don't forget, however, that he came.
 
dull 
He is too dumb to learn anything. 
me for that. 
Don't blame that on me. 
who 
It was I whom you saw. 
king
He is the ablest of any kin.g in the world. 
until 
He had not been there long when I came. 
enthusiastic 
He is wild about the idea. 
fled 
We all flew from the enemy. 
both resemble 
They resemble each other. 
principal
The principle is in his office. 
evident 
It is now why he left. plain and evident 
acquired 
Ideals should be contracted early. 
all unanimously 
They unanimously agreed to go. 
flock 
The school of fish swam into the net. 
both equally anxious. 
My parents were equally anxious. 
fit 
Minors are not qualified to vote. 
character. 
False reports have injured his reputation. 
Go right on to the next column. 
best 
68 He got the better 
he? 
69 Was it him? 
respectful 
70 He is a respectable 
fewer 
71 There are less 
of me in the argument. 
citizen. 
people here today. 
72 Everyone gave 
themselves 
himself freely. 
73 He is fearless; nothing 
confuses 
daunts him. 
74 Each of the boys 
are 
is gomg. 
End of Test. Look over your work. 
Number right 
Number wr01tg 
Difference 
. 
. 
. 
\38\391401. 41142/ 431 441 45j 461 471 481 491 50! 511 5~ 531 541 551 561 571 58r 59! 601 611 621 63! 64165P~61 671 681 69! 701 711 721 731 74i 
11911921931 941951 961 97 981 99110011011102110'3TI04Ti041'i'OSTiOfiI106·!107110811091110!11111121113;114111511161117! 1'1"9112111231 125!1281130113311361 
CODkliDI·Pre....y t:" .' ItblisJa.d b!l 1"~ '. .0' .. "':,.Sentence Structure Teet, Grades 7·12 
FORM 1 ~ubll~~~l!q!JJ!?f'Jly~pmg~ 
Printed bl V.I. A. 
DIAGNOSTIC TESTS IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION: 
(D) SENTENCE STRUCTURE, FORM 1 
Name............................................................................................. Age .
 
Grade : SchooL .. 
City or town ::: ,., State Date : . 
Directions-Read Car#uIly I 
Notice the four statements below: 
o He finished school last June. Since that time he has done nothing. 
o We spent the afternoon in the park; it is very pleasant there. 
(gJ John had a position in a store. Which he left. 
o He found a dollar bill which some one had dropped in the aisle. 
One of the four-"John had a position in a store. Which he left"-in­
eludes something which is not a good sentence. A cross has been put before 
this line, to show that it is. wrong. 
On the following pages there are other groups, each of four statements. 
And in each group one statement is not well expressed-has in it something 
which is not a good sentence. You are to find the wrong line in each group 
and put a cross in the square before it, just as there is a cross before "John 
had a position in a store. Which he left" in the group above. If you are not 
certain which line has the poor sentence, mark the one which seems to you 
least satisfactory; be sure to mark one, and only one, statement in every 
group. Remember also to mark in the square; do not put any cross half 
way between two lines. Any doubtful marks will be counted against you. 
As soon as you are told to do so, turn to ,the next page and begin at once. 
Be sure you finish all three pages; do not stop at the bottom of the first or 
second page. Work rapidly. 
DO NOT OPEN THE BLANK UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO DO 
SO. AS SOON AS THE WORD IS GIVEN BEGIN AT ONCE' 
Devised by F. R. Conkling Department of Psychology 
and S. L. Preuey Ohio State Univeraity 
188·41/ 
Pr~sey Sentt't\c~ 
t:' pqblisl,.·d "!f th. "';)Str.lcturc Teot. Grod.,. 7-12 
FOR"I 2 PUbli~~eJ!q~1J?fI,~!!!zing~ 
Printed :n U. R. A. 
DIAGNOSTIC TESTS IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION: 
(D) SENTENCE STRUCTURE 
Name _... Age _..__ 
Grade School. _ . 
City or town State _ Date . 
Directions-Read Carefully I 
Notice the four !!tatements below: 
o He finished school last June. Since that time he ha!'l done nothing. 
o We spent the afternoon in the park; it i5 very pleasant there.
 
/8l John had a position in a store. Which he left.
 
o He found a dollar bill which some one had dropped in the aisle. 
One of the four-"John had a position in a store. Which he left"-in­
eludes something which is not a good sentence. A cross has been put before­
this line, to show that it is wrong. 
On the following pages there are other groups, each of four statements. 
And in each group one statement ill not well expressed-has in it something 
which is not a good sentence. You are to find the wrong line in each group 
and put a cross in the square before it, just as there is a cross before "John 
had a position in a !!tore. \Vhich he left" in the group above. If you are not 
certain which line has the poor sentence, mark the one which seems to you 
least satisfactory; be sure to mark one, and only one, statement in every 
group. Remember also to mark in the square; do not put any cross half 
way between two lines. Any doubtful marks will be counted against you. 
As SOOD as you are told to do so, turn to the next page and begin at once. 
Be sure you finish all three pages; do not stop at the bottom of the first or 
second page. Work rapidly. 
DO NOT OPEN THE BLANK UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO DO 
SO. AS SOON AS THE WORD IS GIVEN BEGIN AT ONCEI 
Department of Psychology 
Devised by S. L. Prec8C'"Y Ohio State University 
243-." 
Public Sc:hool 
Achiwement Tatto: bIishrd b, .,ftr - ,(d) LANGUAGE USAGE 
Grad... 3-8 rubli~~~1Lq!JJPfJllY!l}mgJ~FORM 1 
Copyrigb~ 1928 by Publi. Sohool Publi.hing Co. 
Prmted In U. S. A. 
F1
 
Pup1l's Score:
 
Pa.rt I ••••..•••.
 
Part II •••••..••.
 
Pa.rt ill .
 
Total 
(Cradea 3 to 8) 
PUBLIC SCHOOL ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
By JACOB S. ORLEANS 
(d) LANGUAGE USAGE, FORM 1 
Name _ Ap..._ _ ~.__ 
Grade SchooL Teacher . 
City St.ate Date . 
PART I 
DIRECTIONS: Look at this sentence, 
He (isn't-ain't) a good boy. 
The word isn't is right and the word ain't is wrong. Draw a ring around 
the word isn't because it is the right word. 
In eaeh of the following sentences in Part I, draw a ring around the ~ 
of the two words that is right, just as in the sentence above. 
S45·4p 
p2 
PcqdI'••GOre: 
Part. I ••••••••.. 
Part. II .. 
Part. ill . 
Total . 
;Pubti.1a.d b!1 0.." 
~1j' rchoolPilbJish'~ 
£rc:mnington.nIinOJS' 11Jff 
~&ht 11l2S by Public> S.hool Publiahinll: Co. 
Printed III U. S. A. 
623·4p 
PART I 
City.................................... State........................................ Date. _. 
PUBLIC SCHOOL ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
B:r JACOB S. ORLEANS 
(d) LANGUAGE USAGE, FORM 2 
(Grades 3 to I) 
DnmCTIONS: Look at this sentence, 
He (isn't-ain't) & good boy. 
The word isn't is right and the word ain't is wrong. Draw a ring around 
the word isn'l because it is the right word. 
In each of the following sentences draw & ring around the on~ of the two 
words in the parentheses that is right, just as in the sentence above. 
Name.................................... Age . 
Pubk8clleol 
Adrol.nm....t Tene: 
(d) LANGUAGB USAOB 
O...dn3·8 
FORMa 
Grade School........................................................ Tea.chel' _ _ 
, 
oJ· 
WILSON LANGUAGE ERROR TEST 
By G. M. WILSON, PH.D. 
ProIessor of Education, Doston T.:niversity 
TEST 1 
For Elementary and High Schools 
Write your name here (l~i~~'t ~~~~.·i~ili~l: ~~d ia~t'~a~e) . 
What was your age last birthday? '" ypars 
What is your birthday? 
(Munth amI clllY) 
Write your grade., .. Your teacher's name. 
STORY DATE SCOUE 
A 
n 
'-'­
c 
-
TOTAL 
I 
N arne of school Name of city . 
What is your father's occupation? . 
What language is spoken in your home? . 
DiRECTIONS 
This is a test to see if you can correct the mistakes that a pupil has made in writing a 
story. Here is a very short sample story. See if you ~an find the mistakes in it: 
Sa:rnple story 
Willie come to visit us. He is only six years old. He stayed a hour. He has went 
home. I like to V{illie. 
Here is the same story with the mistakes corrected: 
Sample story corrected 
o.m 9 crYU 
\Villie eetfte to visit us. He is onl~' six years old. He stayed ~holtr. He has Wo@1'ri 
home. I like ~Willie. 
~ 
That is the way you are to do in this test. There are three stories in this folder, but you 
will take only the first one unless your teacher tells you differently. You are to correct all 
the mistakes in that story just as has been done in the sample. Draw a line through each 
wrong word and write the correct word above it. Be very careful to correct every mis­
take. Work at your usual rate. You will be given time enough to finish unless you are 
very slow. 
Be a good sport; do your best and play fair. 
Published by World llook Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, Ne'...· York, and Chicago, Illinois
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J>ltL.'\TED l~' u.s.A.. 
Lang. Error: ISTORY A 
Saturday Morning 
Saturday morning is a busy time tp are house. A feller has a good chance to work. 
1\'Ie and Dorothy divide the tasks between us. Then we race to see who will finish 
first. Last Saturday I taken the breakfast dishes as one of my tasks. I'am especial 
fond of washing dishes. You should have saw me work. I wanted to get through 
so as I could play. 
John he called up at eleven o'clock to see if I might play with him. I had too 
rooms to dust before I 'could go. John saw that I couldn't hardly leave my work 
until I had did all of it. He brought over some doughnuts and gave them to me. 
I sure appreciated the doughnuts. Then John helped me. It was real good of 
him. 'Wben we had finished, I suggested playing marbles until time for dinner. 
"I ain't got no marbles," said John. "They comes very handy," I replied. Then 
I give him some of mine. I ,had to many for my bag. John and I enjoy marbles. 
"V"hen dinner was ready, mother invited John to stay. "If I was sure my mother
. 
wouldn't care, I should like to stay," he replied. John seen that he was really wanted 
so he telephoned to his mother. He enjoyed the dinner and et heartily. When 
them apples was passed, John wanted one, but he couldn't eat no more. After dinner 
we had another gam~ of marbles. I hopes Jolm may come over again. 
Number or errors CorrtlCted (SCOT e) 
/Itu",ber of errors not corrected . 
Sum , . 
[ 2 ] 
STORY B Laog. Error: 1 
A Fishing Trip 
John he is awful good to me. He once't ask me to go fishing with him. He said 
that he could learn me to be a good fisherman in no time. lIe had saw some men 
cetch a great many fish about a mile up the river. He said that he had watched 
them until they became tired. He seen them leave with a large sack full. I agl'ced 
to go with him. 
"We hain't got no bamboo poles," John said. "The folks haven't none left over 
from last year. Good poles is difficult to find." John give me the lunch to carry. 
We et our lunch before we done any fishing. I sit the table while John cut two poles 
and fastened the lines to them. He baited my hook hisself and to]d me to throw it 
m. I felt a bite at once and jerked the line. It was a large catfish. I was afraid 
the line would break. John said that the line was made good and had held to many 
big fish to break easily. I landed the fish but we didn't catch any more. We wanted 
to git another one so that each of us would have a fish to take home. 
We started and went home early. John said, "You can't never teU about a be­
ginner's luck." John and I are good friends. It is him that I play with most. 
'When we were nearly home, I begun to look for my little brother. Soon I saw him 
coming down the street. He had came to meet us. "I landed a big one," said I, as 
I showed him the fish. The fish was the main part of are supper that evening. I 
had did very well that day. 
]V'umbcr of I'trrO'fS corrected (SCOI'f) 
Number of errors rtol corredcrl . 
Sum. 
[ 3 ] 
J 
Lang Error: 1STORY C 
An Accident 
One Friday afternoon are teacher she asked us if we wanted to go to the woods. 
It was an awful nice day. A'n't it fun to play in the woods on suc~ days? There 
was a old woods near the schoolhouse. Lots of flowers was in bloom. John and me 
wanted to pick them flowers so's we could take some home to ~'Iother, but the others 
did not wish to wait for us. 
We had not went faI' whcn we sa\\, too squirrels. The. run away from us. John 
ain't never seen such funny little animals. He said, "Can I throw a stone at them'?" 
The teacher said, "No, you mustn't do that." But he done it just the same, and the 
stone bounded back and struck him on the head. He had to pay up for it because 
there was a large bump on his head. \Ve haun't no medicine with us, so we had to 
go home tq git some for him. If I were him, I would leave "the squirrels play next 
time. Me and William felt sorry for him. 
John's mother give us some apples for bringing him home. There orchard was 
full of apples. They never had so many before. The apples was picked and lay 
in great piles under the trees. The apples that we received helped to make up for 
the disappointment in having to come home early. 
Number oj errors cO'rrp,cted (Score) 
Number oj erraTS not corrected . 
Sum . 
~ 4 ] 
WILSON LANGUAGE ERROR TEST
 
By G. M. WILSON, PH.D., Professor of Education, Boston University
 
Assisted by ALICE Dl:NN, Washington Sehool, Boston
 
and ELEANOR J. MURPHY, Champlain School, Boston
 
TEST 2
 
For Elementary and High Schools
 
Write your name here (Fi~s~ ~~~~"i;liti~l: ~~d ia~t' ~a~e) . 
What was your age last birthday? years 
What is your birthday.? . (M~~th'a'bd 'd~~) . 
Write your grade Your teacher's name . 
STOay DATE ScoaE 
D 
E 
F 
TOTAL 
Narne of school Name of city . 
What is your father's occupation? . 
What language is spoken in your home? . 
DIRECTIONS 
This is a test to see if you can correct the mistakes that a pupil has made in writing a 
story. Here is a very short sample story. See if you can find the mistakes in it: 
Sample sto'ry 
Willie come to visit us. He is only six years old. He stayed a hour. He has went 
home. I like to Willie. 
Here is the same story with the mistakes corrected: 
Sample story con'ected 
0Jv\ ga't'\A. 
\Villie eetfte to visit us. He is only six years old. He stayed ~hour. He has Wot'1'tt 
home. I like ~Willie. 
~ 
That is the way you are to do in this test. There are three stories in this folder, but you 
will take only the first one unless your teacher tells you differently. You are to correct all 
the mistakes in that story just as has been done in the sample. Draw a line through each 
wrong word and write the correct word above it. Be very careful to correct every mis­
take. 'Vork at .your usual rate. You will be given time enough to finish unless you are 
very slow. 
Be a good sport; do your best and play fair. 
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STORY D
 
Playing Marbles
 
Marbles is a good game. I geen some boy£ playing the game yesterday. I went 
home to look for my supply of marbles. I couldn't find none, so I went to my father. 
I said to him, "Father, I ain't got no marbles. Will you give me a dime?" 
Father saw that I was in earnest, so he gIve me a dime. He done it willingly. 
Me and father is very good friends. 
I started down the street. I had not went very far, when I met John Taylor. John 
he is a good friend of mine. He had saw me leave are house, and had came to meet 
me. I owed him a dime but he did not ask me to pay him. I suppose he wished me to 
have some marbles so as I could play with him. He had some marbles hisself. He is 
awful good to me. 
I ask him to go to the store with me. "I can't," he said, "I have got an errand 
to do. Can I play with you when I have did the errand?" We agreed and spent 
the hole a;fternoon together. We had a good time. We expect to play agin. If I 
was him, I would practice more. Their is no other way to become a good player. 
I git some practice every day. 
NumlJer of errOT8 corrected ..... (SCOTS) 
NumlJer of error8 not corrected .. 
Sum . .. 
[ 2 ] 
Lang. Error: :lSTORY.E 
A School Dialogue 
John: "Has the first bell rang?" 
Frank: "I ain't heard no bell." 
John: "Have you got them examples that the teacher give us to solve to home?" 
Frank: "I did all but the last one. I can't hardly see how to begin it. Me and lim 
worked together. How many did you get?" 
John: "I looked them over and seen that I didn't know nuthin about them. So I 
went over to see Charley. Him and me tried too or three and couldn't get 
them. Can I copy your'n? I wish we had a teacher who could learn us 
better." 
Frank: "Here they be. Oh, John, have you ever seen my new air rifle? I showed 
it to Jim when he come over last night. I tell you it's a fine one. Jim he 
was certainly pleased with it." 
John: "I wish I had went to your house last night so that I might of seen it. Did 
Jim tell you that we had ketched a rahbit in our trap?" 
Frank: "Yes, he told me. Jim and I is going to the woods on Saturday and you 
may go too if you wish. Jim says there are plenty of nuts in his uncle's 
woods, an we are welcome to them." 
John: "I wish I was rich. I would buy a bag of English walnuts for you and I." 
Nu-rnber of errars carrected (Score) 
NumbCT of errors not correeled . 
Sum . 
[ 3 J 
Lang. Error: 2STORY F 
The Movies 
Me and Louis goes to the movies nearly every Saturday. We have went now for 
five weeks. One day I couldn't hardly see because a big man set in front of me. They 
was a picture about hunters in Africa. Frank and Harry were the leaders. There 
boat wasn't no bigger than are rowboat. They had guns, beads, food, and many 
other things. Frank he sat in front and Harry behind. Frank seen sum tracks. 
They tied the boat. Frank said, "See them tracks? I'll learn you too track wild 
animals." They were creeping along when all to once out jumped a lion and caught 
Frank. Harry didn't have no time to lose. He fired just in time to save Frank. 
Harry said, "It was a good thing for both you and I that I fired when I did." 
Another time they come to a village as the natives was having a war dance. They 
were took by the natives an made prisoners. All their things were put in the t€nt 
with them. Harry had a victrola. He played it. The natives thought he was the 
god of sounds. He give them the victrola so as him and Frank might go free. 
George has been to the movies every day this week. He don't have to work as 
we do. He hasn't done nothing but play all summer. 
Numher oj errors CC1"1ecl.ed (Score) 
Number oj errors not corrected . 
Sura . 
[ 4 ] 
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Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _.. Grade __.. _
 
SchooL _._ _ _ _ __ Age last birthday _ _.._._
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DIREOTIONS TO BE READ ALOUD BY THE TEA,OHER AS THE
 
OHILDREN READ SILENTLY:
 
This is a test to find out whether you know how to correct mistakes in 
lentences. On the following pages there are some sentences like this ODe: 
John ain't a good boy. 
(isn't) (aren't) (is not) (ain't not) 
The Une under the word " ain't" ShOW8 that it is incorrect. Under the 
sentence are four ways in which ain't may be changed, (isn't) (aren't) (is not) 
(ain't not), Some of these are correct changes, some are incorrect. You are 
to find the ones that you think can be used in place of ain't to make the sen­
tence correct. Draw a line under thcm. You should now have a line under 
(i'm't) and another under (is not), because either of these ean be used in 
place of ain't to make t.he sentence correct. 
On the following pages there are lOme aentenees, each of which baa lOme­
thing ill It tIla;, .~ .. u~ r';;J!t. ·t'lH~ lJart that is llot right has a 1111t1 uudel' it. 
Just below each sentrnce al'e four ways in which t.he sentence may be changed. 
Some of these would make t.he sentence correct, others would not. You are 
to draw a line under each of those ways that yoU think will make the 8entence 
correct. Somet.imes there will be only 011e COITect change, sometimes there 
will be more than one correct change. Be sW'e to draw a line under each 
chll.Ilge that you are sure will make the sentence right. Don't guess I 
TO THE TEACHER: 
1. Be sure the pupils understand what to do. 
2. When satisfied that the task is understood, 8ay, "There will be two 
pa.ges of sentences like the sample. 'Vhen you have finished both pa~es, sit 
hack in your seats. Do not turn to the last page until I tell you to. Turn the 
page. Start. " 
3. After 10 minutes say, "Turn to the last page. Read what it says to do 
at the top of the page. Start. " 
4. Allow 10 minutes for the last page j collect all papers at the end of 20 
minutea. . 
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